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Cleland

Residents

speaks

oppose
new dorm

at UNH
By Xavier A. Cronin
The G. I. Bill needs to be
reinstated to make the United
States all-volunteer military a
"permanent attraction," according
to Max Cleland, former chief
administrator of the Veterans
Administration under President
Jimmy Carter.
The problems m the allvolunteer army in 1977 weren't
because of "the absence of the
draft," says Cleland, "but the
absence· of the G.I. Bill." The bill,
which was eliminated in the midsevenl ies, provided financial
assistance and other benefits to
enlisted members and veterans.
The 39-year old parapalegic who
lost both legs and an arm in
Vietnam said in an address last
night at the Catholic Student
Center that the bill would provide
all recruitees with funds for "a
college education" among other
benefits.
Free education is "the top
incentive" to young people,
Cleland said.
And although this years' 13 to 16
percent pay raise to all military
personnel has "helped retention
and recruiting," the all-volunteer
force needs n;iore recruits, Cleland ·
said.
"In our build-up of defense we
never talk about the fact that our
first responsibility is people," Cleland said.
He stressed several times that
"defense is the whole package, not
just weapons."
"Right now you give (the
average recruitee) three years, we
may send you to the Persian Gulf,
and when you get out...sorry."
The Bill would provide more
funds for all areas the Veterans
Administration deals with,
including "home loans" and
"better quality hospitals" for
veterans.
'
He said, "the Veteran
Administration underwrites the
defense establishment," and_ this is
VETERAN, page 4

Local children enjoy the record snowfall which blanketed Durham this weekend. (Ti~ ·Skeer pho'1o)

On ·dealing with the effects of rape.
This is the second in a series of articles about
the fears and concerns of women on campus.
By Martha Thomas
After Alison was raped, her feelings were
similar to those of many victims of th.at crime.
"It had hurt. I was sorefor two days," she said.
But beyond the ph~sical consequences of
her experience were th~ guilt, fear, and anger
that she and . other women in her position are
forced to contend with.
After looking for ways to b-lame herself,
Alison finally told herself, "something was
taken from me that I didn't want to give, "and
her guilt turned to anger.
According to Martha Byam-Fincke,
assistant dean of students, anger takes a while
to emerge, but it's "the beginning of a healthy
resolution ... ) hope and pray for it," she said.
Byam-Fincke, who began counseling
victims of sexual assaults two years_ago when
she heard that female students were not
necessarily counseled by a female, identified
several common reactions of women who
have been attacked.
The most severe after affect, according to
Byam-Fincke, is the feeling of a loss of
control, "of themselves, their life, and their

environment."
"Rape is one of the most debilitating
experiences in terms of confidence," she said.
Byam-Fincke also identified embarrassment, humiliation, and guilt. She described
the reactions of the parents of a student sh~
counseled her first year here.
"They asked her if she was a virgin," she
said, adding that when the daugher answered
"no", her parents told her that God was
punishing her.
The lack of female support that ByamFincke perceived two years ago is a concern of
such organizations _as the Counseling and
Testing Center, the Rape Task Force, and the
UN H Public Safety Bureau, as well as
concerned women around campus.
Jan Harrow, English instructor and
member of the President's Commission on the
Status of Women, said, "UNH should have a
special unit including female detectives,
lawyers, and advocates, "so the inoment she
reports, she has a support group."
The Rape Task Force was formed in 1977 to
gathTr resourtes in various areas and make
them available to assault victims; not
necessarily concerning rape, but any
undesired sexual action concerning both men
and women.

1
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The Task Force 1s comprised of
representatives form the Counseling and
Testing Center, Campus Security, Residential
Life, Health Services, and the community.
Members are trained in the protocol of·
helping an assault victim both in prevention
and after-the-fact action, said Barbara
Cavanaugh, chair . of the Task Force, and
Nurses' Supervisor at Hood House.
The group also works as an hour referral
service, maintaining a list of volunteers from
different departments who are on call to take
care of legal, medical, and emotional needs.
The members of the group all learned the
same crisis intervention skills, and stress
counseling in every step of the victim's care.
"We tell her to deal with it right away, to
talk about it," Cavanaugh said.
Both campus and Durham police have
female officers available to deal with victims,
but a·ccording to one member of Residential
Life who wished not to be named, there's still a
"big hole in the system. I've seen victims get
raked over the coals."
Residential Life, said Director Carol
Bischoff, has made the issue of violent crimes
against women a priority.

RAPE, page 4

By Joanne Wilkson
Many residents living near the
site of UNH's proposed student
housing complex are concerned
about possible construction and
want a public hearing on the issue.
"I'm scared to death" about the
proposed construction, said
Theodore Comstock, who has ·
heen living in the area for 27 years.
If the facility is built,· Comstock
says all he will see is "the rear end
of dormitories, trash, junk, just a
miserable mess."
Proposed construction of a lowrise 400-500 bed facility on the 15
acre lot near Strafford Ave Ext.
and Davis Ave has a possibility of
being completed by Sept. 1982,
according to UNH President
Evelyn Handler.
Eileen Betts, a 12 year Durham
resident said she is "appalled and
dismayed" that the University
would _c onstruct the facility
directly behind her home.
•Tm sick and tired of beer cans
and beer bottles on my front lawn,
and boys and girls urinating in the
parking lot across the street," she
said.
·
Betts, who lives n~ar
McLaughlin Hall, said ••They are
just animalistic.. I don't understand
kids today. The University has no
control over them. If kids are going
to act this way, I don't think it
should be our (the residents')
burden."
A public hearing has not been
scheduled, according to Durham
Planning Board Chairman David
Walker. He added that the
University must notify him in
order to schedule a hearing.
Dr. William Mautz, an 11 year
resident and UNH professor, said
a meeting would give ••everyone a
chance to come and bitch," but
little else would be accomplished
he said. ••what are they going to
do, abandon their plans because a
dozen people feel it will ruin their
property?"
Executive Assistant to the
President John Hose said he was
·••not shocked" to hear some
. DORM, page 6
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NEWS IN BRIEF
INTERNATIONAL
Qaddafi denies plot charges
TRIPOLI--Libyan leader Col. Muammar el-Qaddafi Sunday
denied charges that he plans to assassinate President Ronald Reagan
or any other Administration official.
Speaking from his office, Qaddafi's comments were televised by
an ABC News program. He said he was sure that no Libyans had
been sent here to kill Reagan "or any other people."
However, the State Department responded to Qaddafi's
comments by saying it had evidence that Qaddafi was planning the
assassination of" American officials both here and overseas.''
FBI and Secret Service officials have increased security around
Reagan and other officials after news of the threat was received
several weeks ago.

Soviets threaten Poles
WASH INGTON--U .S~ intelligence officials said the Soviet
Union has threatened to withhold fuel supplies to Poland as a
weapon to keep the Poles within line.
The sources said the Soviets are supplying fuel to Poland for only
a three-month period instead of the normal one-year deal.
Poland produces only about IO percent of its own oil each year.

NATIONAL.
State law on evolution challenged
LITTLE" ROCK, Ark.--A challenge of a state law which requires
schools to give equal time to the creation theory of the universe was
begun yesterday in a federal court.
The law, which is scheduled to go into effect next fall, says
"creationism" must be taught alongside the theory of evolution.
Supporters of creationism say the universe was created about 6,000
years ago, while evolution maintains the universe was developed
slowly over billions·of years.
The American Civil Liberties Union filed a protest against the law,
calling it a violation of the First Amendment, separating church and
state, and that it was unconstitutionally vague.
Supporters of the bill said that evolution was no more scientific
than the creation theory, and that equal time should be given to both
theories in the classroom.

UNH helping to drill ocean floor
By Robert Snell
Godfrey Savage, a professor in
the mechanical engineering
department at The University of
New Hampshire, is currently using
the ideas of some of his senior
, design students in the development
of the largest offshore drilling
vessel in history.
The conversion of the "Glomar
Explorer," a ship once used by the
C.I.A . to recover sunken
submarines, into a deep sea drilling
vessel is still in the planning stages,
but when completed it will be used
to drill holes in an area of the ocean
floor which cannot be reached with
conventional drilling equipment.
Savage said the project, which i~
due to be completed ·by 1990, wilt'
cost about $490 milli"on. Funding
is being provided by the National
Science Foundation, 10 oil
companies and the Joint
Oceanographic Institutions Inc., a
group of 10 U.S. · academic
institutions.
Savage is working as a chief
engineering advisor for science
planning of the Ocean Margin
Drilling Program. He has spent .
much time in the past year working
with the Santa Fe Engineering Co.
of California in drawing up plans
for the conversion of the
"Explorer."
The plans call for the ship to drill
about 15 holes in locations all over
the world. In the U.S. the holes will
be drilled into the sloping edge of
the continental shelf, about 100
miles off the shoreline. This part of
the ocean floor is called the "ocean
margin."
- The ocean margins interest
geologists because of the large
amount · of material whjch has
eroded from the shelf and collected
on the margins. With its 33,000
foot drilling system, the
"Explorer" will extract core
samples from the margin to
determine its content. Scientists

are also interested to see if any oil system cannot be used because of
•,o r natural gas exists --ii these - the great depths at which the
depths.
drilling is occuring.
"We have to design a blow-out :
Since the possibility exists that system which will be able to
oil or gas might be discovered, a wi th st a n d the tr em e n d ·o us
new, more powerful '.'blow-out" pressures which occur at these
system must be developed so that large depths," Savage said.
no gas or oil escapes into the
ocean. A conventional bl-o_w-out OCEAN, page 8

David Brennan of Portsmouth, one of 15 graduates Crom UNH's
hazardous waste/training program receives congratulations from
Gov. Hugh Gallen ·in yesterday's graduation ceremony. Codirectors ( of the country.'s first formal program to train technicians
to deal with hazardous wastes) William Osgood and Alan Borner
look on. (Tim Skeer photo)

January course to study women

LOCAL
Truck fee dropped
' CONCORD--Safety Commissioner Richard Flynn has repealed
the state's ~nnual $4~ fee for Maine truckers after Maine dropped
the use of its fee agamst trucks from New Hampshire.
The Maine Supreme Court found the Maine fee unconstitutional
saying it set a much higher fee for foreign-based trucks than fo;
Maine-based trucks.
However, a fee is still charged to New Hampshire truckers
traveling to Vermont, and vice-versa.

Senate to meet
The Student Senate will meet tonight at 6 p.m. in McConnell 314
to make up their Sunday meeting which was cancelled because of the
weather, according to Jon Cohen, speaker of the Senate.

Museum trip planned
The D~rham Art Association is offering a bus trip to the Museum
of Fine Art in Boston on Friday, December 11. The trip will include
a morning stop at Quincy Market.
The Museum currently features "The Search for Alexander," an
exhibit of 180 works of art from the 3rd and 4th centuries B.C.,
including Greek jewelry, bronze armor and sculpture; and "The
Boston Tradition," works by artists who lived and worked in Boston
from colonial times to the 20th century, from John Singleton Copley
to John Singer Sargent.
The trip is open to the public at $6 per person. Reservations must
be made by telephone to Carol Vanassolt, 659-5238 .. The bus will
leave the Durham Community Church lower parking lot at 8:30 a .m.
and return by 5 p.m. that afternoon.

The Weather
It will be clear and cold tonight, with temperatures dropping into
the low 20s, according to the National Weather Service in Concord.
There is a chance of snow flurries today and tomorrow, with a
chance of rain coming on Thursday.
·

By Mary Ann Luechauer
The achievement of American
women will be "rediscovered" in a
special course being offered in
January, according to Jan
Harrow, an organizer of the event.
"Exploring the Female
Experience: Weaving New ·
Connections," will provide
participants wi_th "a chance to find
out where women came from and
give credit to those who paved the
way to where women are now,"
Harrow said.
"The course, which will run
from Jan. 4-15, involves two 2hour academic "modules" that will
meet Monday through Thursday,

three I ½-hour workshops, a
theatre / reunion night with special
entertainment by comic Robin
Tyler, a closing biographical
dinner, and three scheduled group
meetings.
Students may choose from eight
modules including subjects like
"Women in Management,"
"Language of the Sexes,"and "The
Family: Consideration of
Emerging Patterns."
Six workshops will be offered
including "Interpersonal
Communication between Men and
Women,'' "Anger and what to do.
_with it," and "Poetry Writing for
Men and Women."

-"
"This program combines all
disciplines to explore the female
experience," Harrow said . "It is a
cooperative effort."
The final project of the course
will be a biographical research
paper (due February 26)
examining the life and
achievements of a "lost" American
women "who is signifigant in the
struggle for sexual eq_uality in the
United States," according to
Martha Byam-Fincke, assistant
dean of students.
Students will begin research on
their project early in the course and

COURSE, page 5

Some will be with their skunk
By Michelle Laurion
While most UN H students are
watching television and relaxing
during Christmas vacation, some
students will be racing sailboats on
the California coast, returning
home to Bermuda, or taking care
of a pet skunk.
Sophomore Kevin Rooney said,
"I'm going to California. I will be
visiting and sailing mostly outside
of Los Angeles_off the coast. Then,
down the coast to San Diego. I will
be going with two friends. We
sailed this past summer on the East
coast, Maine to the Keys."
Melissa Brown, sophomore and
native of Bermuda, . will be
returning there and working in a
tourist shop. After New Year's
Day, she'll be sailing.
"I'll be going throughout the
West Indies, but starting off in
Antigua," she said . "I'll be sailing
with my family ."
Jeff O'Brien, a senior from

Pelham majoring in Animal
Science will be busy. He plans to be
"working on a farm delivering
shavings, grain, and hay to
customers, and to work on an
endangered species program in
conjunction with the · UNH
Wildlife Society."
O'Brien will also be taking care
of his descented pet skunk. He has
had the skunk for three years and
his parents are taking care of it
now.
Mariam Lisbon, a junior from
Gonic, NH, said, "I'll be spending
my holiday with my two sons, my"
mother, and some family friends
arriving from New York. I have to
get through finals before I do all
this, though."
Suzanne Mackin, a junior, will
be going home to Pennsylvania.
"I 'II probably go to a play, shop
around and also come up to New
Hampshire to ski for a week," she
said. "I usually don't have a

Christmas vacation because I wa;s
on the swim team here. I'm not use
to having a whole month for
vacation."
Many students will be skiing
during Christmas vacation. John
Brion, a junior from Pittsbourgh,
NH, said, "Skiing and
snowmobiling-that's what I plan to
be doing."
Sophomore Ginger Esty, from
Connecticut, said, "I'll probably be
skiing in Southern Vermont. I'll
probably be going into New York
City since I'm from right outside of
there, and seeing a Broadway
play," she said.
Senior Vincent Brophy is not
sure what he will be doing.
"I might be going to Florida, or
working for IBM, or I might be
doing nothing. I'll know right after
Christmas," he said.
Many students will be working

V~CATION, page 7
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CARP: a view from both sides

Joaquin Samayoa. (Tim Skeer photo)

El Salvador official
speaks on repression
By Bill Carey
"When you have a government
with no social base of support the
only avenue available is
repression," said former President
of the National Federation of
Catholic Colleges of El Salvador
Joaquin Samayoa. Political and
social repression, according to
Samayoa, has created "an
intolerable situation" in the small
Central American Country.
Speaking through a translator,
Samayoa, an official representative of the Independent Movement
of Professionals and Technicians
of EI Salvador, addressed a crowd
of more than 100 people Friday
evening in Murkland Hall on the
subject of political repression of
Salvadoran society, particularly
the academic community.
Samayoa 's brother, Salvador
Samayoa, was Minister of
Education in the first junta that
replaced General Oscar Romero
after he was overthrown in
October of 1979. He was one of a
group of ministers that resigned
from the junta due to continued
repression by security forces and
their inability to carry out reforms.
Samayoa said Univer s ities
should be the centers for
knowledge, but "the situation is
not that El Salvado·r." The
National University of San
Salvador - with a student body of
35,000 - has been closed since July
of 1980.
"It is very difficult to speak of
academic repression without
speaking of the historical role of
the academic community in El
Salvador," Samayoa said .
In 1972 when the military of El
Salvador closed the National
University, Samayoa said, "the
University saw the first signs of the
escalating repression that the
academic community was going to
fall victim to ." The University
remained closed for two years.
Samayoa said that in 1976 when
a private University in El Salvador
did research on the necessity for
agrarian reform, "the leadership of
the University was given a month
to leave the country before
assassination." According to
Samayoa, this ultimatum was
issued by the government.
"The Universities have played
an important role in investigating
political and economic probl'ems

By Xavier Cronin and Bill Carey
Marxist one. The ideal society
members en.vision, according to
Michael Tillman was attending
Aman, is one where "people
a Unification Church Sunday
morning service in the Spring of should reach their highest
potential for the higher purpose of
1976 when he had his revelation: "I
the world and live not just to
was looking at him and God
satisfy individual interests."
opened my eyes and I saw that
Aman says the approximately
Reverend Sun Myung Moon is
4.4 billion people in the world
really who he is."
To the UNH Political Science should be like "parts of a
major and treasurer of the local · clock ... they're all different sizes,
turn at different sequences, they all
CARP chapter, Moon is,
work together in some way,
"fulfilling the role of the second
coming of Christ; Reverend Moon (they're) all interconnected to
fulfill a common purposr."
is my Messiah."
Tillman says that through the
"I trust God more than I trust
pevelopment of •: Jove relationReverend Moon, and God has told
ships" the Church claims all
me I can trust Reverend Moon human suffering will end and the
can't have it on a higher truth can
kingdom of heaven will be
you?"
Tillman and the other three established on earth.
CARP members in the Durham
"The goal of the
area agree that Moon is an
extraordinary individual.
Unification Church
CARP president Cathy Aman
Jesus
16
says, "When he was
is fundamenta~ly
appeared to him." Eight years
later, in the early I950's, he was in
a Marxist one."
jail in North Korea because
over
Christian ministers, angered
According to Tillman, the "love
the loss of members to the
relationships" between Church
Unification Church, "reported him
members eliminates "Hatred,
to the communists and said he was
selfishness and self-abuse .. .There
· deceiving and proclaiming false
would be no more alienation
truths."
between God and man. What the
It was in jail that, according to
teachings of the Unification
Aman, "he accepted the
Church has to offer is what the
responsibility to end human
world needs now: a unifying
suffering." "God" had supposedly
ideology which establishes
· appeared to Moon three times
relationships between God and
before he agreed to accept this
man."
responsibility.
There is certainly alienation
Tillman says the charmismatic
between the relationships of
Korean religious leader who has
CARP and the University
community.
started international businesses
After an October I hearing
worth millions of dollars "teaches
before the Student Organization
God's heart and about the
Committee (SOC) CARP was
suffering of God. And that in order
denied status as a student
to change the world and end the
organization for the second
• suffering of God and man people
straight year.
have to change."
Gary Sharff was not at the
The goal of the Unification
h~aring but a recording of his
Church is fundamentally a

testimony was played. He was saic:I
to have been the Chief
Indoctrinator for CARP in 1974.
He now works for families
attempting to get their children out
of the Unification Church.
Scharff testified that CARP had
three main goals_ in regard to
activity on college campuses; to
recruit students, influence
professors, and form political
opposition.
He characterized CARP
members as "balls to be kicked
toward the church's goals." Asked
if mind control methods were used
on CARP recruits, Scharff
responded: "No question, a
technology of the intellect is used
to breakdown a person's ability to
make .his own decisions."
Aman says Sharff is a "selfproclaimed" former indoctrinator
and that he could not have held
that post because "CARP was not
existing in 1974 ... CARP didn't
really begin actively in America
until 1979."
Jill Shute also testified against
CARP: "I was frustrated because I
was being brainwashed and
couldn't do anything about it. I
was constantly at the point of
Aman
leaving but didn't."
questions the validity of Shute's
testimony: Before Shute was a
member of the Unification church,
Aman said, "Jill Shute said she was
having problems; she told me of
her own psychosis, of hearing
voices. She was not up to living a
life of commitment towards
anything."
Last year a student was
approached by a CARP member
at the MU B. The person had never
seen her before and described her
as "someone who knows you and
shows you she was in love with
you. That was very strange."
The person, who remained

of El Salvador," said Samayoa .
"Every proposal for change has
resulted in violence, persecution
and assassination of professors."
"Most of the channels for
participation of peo.ple have been
denied. Universities provide these
channels for the marginated social
CARP, page 7
classes in El Salvador. Educators
have become special targets for
attacks that have increased by
security forces." Said Samayoa.
In July of I 980 the Salvadoran
military again closed the National
University. According to
By Einar Sunde
Samayoa, there was a mass
A professor of music who left
assassination of professors and
UNH for a job .at Tufts University
students.
in Medford, Mass., says the UNH
"In the last two years, 200
music program is "severely
professors of different levels have
impacted with required courses of
been assassinated, 35,000 students
little (connection) to music."
are without classes, several
Mark De Voto, of Dover,
hundred students are dead."
resigned last spring and accepted a
"It has become a common
job as professor and chairman of
happening for professors to come
the music department at Tufts.
into work to find students and
DeVoto said his reasons for
professors have not come into
leaving UNH include a 30 percent
work. You almost never hear again
pay raise and disillusionment with
about them. If you do it is because
the UNH program.
their bodies have been found."
"The UNH music program
Samayoa said this same
presents insuperable problems to
situation is present throughout
students," DeVoto said. "They are
Salvadoran SC\Ciety. He called the
required to do much too much."
Catholic church a special target of
He cited a required course load
institutional violence.
of 72 credits, "more than any other
"Ten Catholic Bishops and an
program."
Archbishop are dead. The same
DeVoto was hired as an
thing happened to poor United
assistant professor of music in
States Missionaries" - a reference
1968, and became ,an associate
to the four American nuns
.murdered on Dec~mber 2, 198Q. _ __professor in 1974. He was to be
pro_moted to full professor · last
Samayoa p~inted o~t- that
former Ambassador to El sp_nng, but announcement w~s
Salvador Robert White "has .withheld because of his
expressed with total clarity that the resignation. A graduate of Harvard
government knew who was
Professor Mark Devoto. (Tim Skeer photo)
responsible for the murders almost University, he holds master's and
on the day it happened," but did doctoral degrees from Princeton
"brilliant, a man with a national DeVoto.
nothing. "The people responsible University.
In addition to the higher salary
During his 12 years here, : and even an international
for these crimes are responsible for
reputation."
and the position of chairman,
DeVoto taught many different
the security forces."
Verrette said a number of ' DeVoto said Tufts offered him
Samayoa said there is "a courses, directed the Orchestra
schools had sent out "feelers, "very considerable benefits."
common denominator" that from 1979 to 1980, performed as a
trying to get him to come their
DeVoto is also a state licensed
characterizes Salvadoran society. pianist and conducted several
way."
Master Electrician.
"Anybody who dares to point to Prod uctions.
DeVoto admitted rece1v1ng
"There was a time when I had to
He sp_eciali_zes in "music analysis 1
true causes or propose solutions
"inquiries," but said none ( other
know that they are putting their and h1stonc research," and
than the Tufts proposal) ever do it (electrical .work) because I ·
life on . the line." According to particularly likes the music of
didn't have any money," he said.
Samayoa, there are 25,000 to Alban Berg, a Viennese composer.
DeVoto will be living in Dover
In 1974 DeVoto wrote the ' "went so far as an offer."
30,000 documented cases· of
The UNH Music department until his daughter graduates from
fourth edition of '"Harmony," a
assassination.
employs 19 professors, but because Dover High School next spring.
"What the limit of people that music textbook used by many
institutions.
of DeVoto's resignation, only 18
De Voto also termed the
Associate Professor of Music
have to b~ killed to reach the goal remain. Verrette says the University general education
Paul Verrette describes DeVoto as
EL SALVADOR, page 8
department is looking to replace requirements idiotic."

•
De Voto attacks music
program
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a New G:nrury

(continued from page l)
why the VA should not be "lumped
together with domestic spending."
The Reagan Administrations
budget policies categorize the VA
as a domestic agency.
"When the VA budget was cut,
the counseling program for
Vietnam vets was wiped out,"
according to the 39-year-old
·
southern.er.
However, Congress voted
against these cuts and the
thousands of veterans and their
families still have those services
available to them.
Cleland's 30 minute speech was
entitled, "Strong in the Broken
Places," and was followed by a
question and _answer period.

ARE YOU

SATISFIED
With your senior pictures?
If not,-there is a -sensible
alternative - me. I will
photograph you in a relaxed,
unhurried atmosphere.
Fine quality at a reasonable
price. Call me.

A
.

~L~~ I\L~li~
VliOTOf3~~J)l i~-

.
.

Joking with the audience,
Cleland blamed Carter's defeat on
, "Billy beer": "It was so bad we sent
a sample to the VA hospital for
analysis. They sent it back and
said, 'the horse has diabetes'."

.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ s6s-~~~3 - - - -

'n-lERE'S N01HING

-RAPE-

IDUCAN'TWE AR
wrIH,FRYE BOOTS.

(continued from page 1)

arc

just as c~mfonFrye boots
able with high fashion as they
are with a pair of jeans. And it
shows. That's because all Frye
boots have been carefully benchcrafted of the finest leathen. It's
the way we've been making boots
for more than 100 years. Even ·
though our styles may change
over the years, our quality and
craftsmanship remain the'-same.

The best.

FRYE

Max Cleland. (Tim Skee; photo)

NIGUT
GRIL·L
In the MUB Cafeteria

aENCHCltAfTED SINCE IN).

RED'

.~ SHOE
.~BARN
SAT=~YS

BROADWAY

DOVER

·Chili, Salads, B:~rgers
and Hot D,ogs
Monday - Thursday
4 _p.m. - 8 p~m.

Christmas Things for fun and gifts.
Wicker animal baskets, wicker,
brass, glass, tin, and paper boxes,
mobiles, kites, and air things.
Satin lip pillows, dried apple tree
ornaments, and Christmas cooking
things. Croc-O-Shirts, 27 and 40
. inch shoe laces, and baby· things.
And,

aiti'9ngs,

Tuesday
is

-

6.
-w

Ladies Night

Gifts for Everythings ·

at

·

'JOin9.s~gs
'JOt11- .
' DURHAM SHOPPING

CE~TER
Mill Road, Durham, N.H.
60:J-868-5202

GrtnmI

Main Sll'llt, Durham

·

Bring your lady
and save with ·
drink specials
all night.
it's
also

Pizza Night!

"One major focus is to train
RA's (Resident Assistant) and
Hall directors to recognize and
maintain peoples' rights."
Cindy Garthwaite, Special
Interest Housing Coordinator,
said that.at the very least, an RA or
hall director will have referral
training and "a sensitivity to the
issue ... the old attitude that 'a
woman asked for it' will not be
tolerated," she said. "There is a
committment to a high level of
.awareness."
When dealing with a case of
assault, "the victim always comes
first, but the legal issue should not
be de-emphasized," Garthwaite
said.
It is important, she said, for the
victim to press charges. In
reference to one student who took
a c,ase to court last year,
Garthwaite said, "She was angry
and frightened, but everyone
assured her that it was okay, that
she was completely protected. This
helped her to see how important it
is to let people know what's going
on."
A victim who wishes to press
charges may do so through either
the town of Durham of the UN H
Judiciary Board. In the case of the
Judiciary Board, all proceedings
are kept confidential, said faculty
member Susan White: "Media
coverage is the choice of the
accused," she said.
The Buckey Amendment of the
United States Constitution, said
White, "protects all student
records--including those involving
. discipline."
Bill Kidder, administrator of the
judicial system, said the Buckley
Amendment protects the right of
both parties, but does not harm
public awareness by keeping
information confidential.
"A student who may have been
assaulted might find publicity an
. extra burden to carry," he said. "It
is important to give the facts of a
case without names."
The resources currently
available, and those being worked
on, are to help women with what
Harrow described as the fear
women · have "that somehow
instead of being a victim, they will
be made to defend themselves, will
be made to believe that this is
somehow their fault."
Acording to Byam-Fincke,
every experience is different and a
counselor must gauge his or her
treatment to how the .victim is
reacting. "Find how they view it
and ·g o with that," she said.
"We must raise our consciousness as women," said ByamFi nc ke, "that we are more
valuable; men can relate to us in
different ways--not by kicking or
punching us."

Partial Research for this article
was done by Diane Loiselle.
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CALENDAR

and the Women's Studies
Department.
Registration for the course
should be made in the continuing
Education Office.

TUESDAY, De<'ember 8

present part of it at the closing
dinner.
· "You will portray the person
you've 'become' through your
research," said Byam-Fincke. 'Ifs
experimental learning. If possible
we'd like people to dress according
to the time period in which their
person lived to get into the spirit of
the event."
An emphasis will be made on
group learning processes and noneva Iua ti ve teaching methods,
according to Byam-Fincke, in
order to best promote positive
learning skills.
"The course involves thinking
about yourself," Byam-Fincke
said. "It's exciting and challenging.
It may be painful, too, but that
means growth is taking place."
Housing will be provided at $50
for the duration of the course.

"Exploring the Female
Experience" is a four credit
undergraduate course sponsored
jointly by the Dean of Students
Office, the Women's Commission,

VISA GE
PROFESS IONAL AKIN CARE
For Men and Women

Deep Pore Cl~ansing Facial
Facial Treatments
Waxing
Lash and Brow Tinting
REG.

SPECiAL

$25.00

STUDENT RATE
COMPLETE

$17.00.

Day & Evening Hours--BY appt. only ,
436-0703
7 Commercial Alley, Portsmouth

r~=~~~

-

II

Sunday -Thursday 3:00 p.m.-12 a.m.
Friday - Saturday 3:00 p.m.-8:00 a.m.

I1

882-2293

§

I

RED CROSS BLOOD BANK: "It's a Dickens of a Christmas!"
Sponsored by Durham Chapter of American Red Cross. Granite
State Room, Memorial Union, IO a.m.-3 p.m.
HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: The End of Antiquity.
William R. Jones, History. Room 303, James Hall, 11 a.m.-12:30
p.m.
HISTORY DEPARTMENT FILM: "Marat Sade." Room 307,
Horton Social Science Center, 7 p.m.
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY: vs. Providence College. Snively Arena,
7 p.m. Admission: adults $3; students $2; UNH students with ID$ I;
·children under five admitted free. Men's athletic tickes are not valid.
AMLL PORTUGUESE FILM: "How Tasty Was My Little
Frenchman." English subtitles. Donation: $1. Room 110,
Murkland, 8 p.m.
AN EVENING IN REMEMBRANC E OF THE HOLOCAUST:
Slide show presentation and two concentration camp survivors
telling of their experiences. Sponosored by Jewish Students
or·g anization and Programming Fund Organization. CarrollBelknap Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m.

"Someo ne to talk to" .

II
§

II
§
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SOME CHRISTMAS
GIFT IDEAS FROM
WILDERNESS TRAILS
TRAMP NYLON WALLETS- The · rage in wallets. Ultra lightweight.
Waterproof Assorted_ colors. $400_$ J400
At:ORN-SLI PPER SOCKS- Solves the problem ofdrafty floors and coldfeet.
Insultated leather sole. Natural wool sock upper. $ 17. 95

WEDNESDAY, Decemher 9
RED CROSS BLOOD BANK: "It's a Dickens of a Christmas."
Sp·onsored by Durham Chapter of American Red Cross. Granite
State Room, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
WOMEN'S STUDIES BAG LUNCH: Women and Feminism in
China. Marissa Charlion, International Student Advisor.
Hillsborough-Sul livan Room, Memorial Union, 12 noon.
MEN'S ICE HOCKEY: vs. Harvard. Snively Arena, 7 p.m.
Admission: reserved $5; general $3.50. Tickets not sold in advance.
For additional information call 862-1855
THE SOLIDARITY MOVEMENT AND THE CONTINUING
CRISIS IN POLAND: Speakers Boguslaw Podniesinski,
undergrad·uate student from Poland and Joe Figa, Graduate
student from Poland the instructor in the Sociology Department.
Sponsored by International Student Association and New
Hampshire Wqrld Affairs Council. New England Center, 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY. De<'ember lO
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FAIR: Fifty New England crafts people
will sell and exhibit their crafts'. Sponsored by Student Activities
Office. Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
·
Credit cards accepted.
BROWN BAG IT AT THE GALLERIES: Faculty Brass Quintet.
Sponsored by Gallery Docents. University Art Galleries, Paul
Creative Arts Cent.er, 12 noon-I p.m. Coffee and tea available.
PSYCHOLOGY COLOQUIM: Winsor Watson III will speak
about the use of biotelemetry to study the behavior of animals in
natural habitats. Room 103, Conant, 3:30-5 p.m.
MUSO FILM: "Rebel Without a Cause." Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 7 & 9:30 p.m. Admission: $1 or season film pass.
MEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Utica. Lundholm Gym, Field House,
7:30 p.m. Admission: general $3.
UNH WIND SYMPHONY AND UNH SYMPHONIC BAND
CONCERT: Nicholas Orovich, director and Larry Lang, assistant
conductor. Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
MU B PUB: With the Top 40's. Sponsored by M USO. 8 p.m.
Admission: 50¢. UNH ID/ Proof of age required.

FRIDAY. De<'ember 11

SIERRA CLUB CALENDARS- Wilderness,. Trail, Wildlife, & Engagement.
A gift everyone can use. $J.95_$695

CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FAIR: Sponsored by the Student
Activities Office. Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-6
p.m.

IMPORTED WOOL SCARF- These beautiful scarves are imported from
Ecuador. Natural earth tones blended with soft pastel. shades. 100% wool.
LEATHER PALM GLOVES- We sell out of these every year. Woolen glove
with a soft leather palm for good grip. Perfect for driving or those not-socold days. $2200

nt55
J s=llllildtr
Pettee Brook Lane

~

{rails

9urham, New Hampshire 03824

Tel
(603) 868-5584

-·-VISA '

Special Christmas hours:
Mon, Tues 9-5:30

Wed, Thurs, Fri 9-8:30

-

Sat 9-5

Sun 11-5

Wilderness Camping, Backpackin g
and Cross-Coun try Ski Equipment

Call for a Complimen tary Facial
742-6077

W
'11>/

COSMETICS

·

Martha Laurie

. Independent Consultant

11 Federnl St. Dover, NH 03820
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NOTICES
ACADEMIC
PART-TIME TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
GRADUATE STUDENTS: Applications for Semester
II are due in the Graduate School Office by December 9.
Contact Sylvia Poitras at 862-2210 for requirements.
SPANISH, FRENCH, GERMAN COFFEE HOUR:
The Language offices will hold weekly coffee hours in the
upstairs lounge of Marston House, the foreign language
mini-dorm. Sponsored by AM LL. Wednesday,
December 16, 3-5 p.m. No meeting on Wednesday,
December 9th.
APPLYING TO GRADUATE SCHOOL IN
PSYCHOLOGY: Presented by Janice Chadwick,
Psychology. Thursday, December 10, Room 104,
Conant, 12:30-2 p.m.

CAREER
WOMEN AND CAREERS: Informal gathering to share
questions and ideas. Sponsored by Women's Center and
Area I dorms. Wednesday, December 9, Congreve South
Lounge, 7 p.m.
INDUSTRIAL FORUM ON CAREER ALTERNATIVES: Engineers from various disciplines will discuss
their career fields ad answer questions. Sponsored by
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. Wednesday,
December 9, Room 206, Horton Social Science, 7:30
p.m .
RESUME CRITIQUE: An opportunity for students to
receive feedback on first draft resumes on a first-comefirst-served basis. Sponsored by Career Planning and
Placement. Friday, December 11, Room 203,
Huddleston, I :30-4:30 p.m.
INTERVIEW COMMENTS REVIEW : Students may
learn of how they are coming across during their oncampus interviews on a first-come-first-served basis.
Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement.
Thursday, December 10, Room 203, Huddleston, I :304:30 p.m.

CU IBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
OUR SELF- CONCEPTS OF OUR BODIES :
Discussion sponsored by Women's Center. Tuesday,
December 8, Room 134, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
AMERICAN SKI 1SSOCIATION: Stop by our table
and find out how you can ski free this winter plus much

mon;! Sponsored by the New Hampshire Outing Club.
Tuesday, December 8, Memorial Union, balcony, 11
a .m.-3 p.m. For more information contact Heather
Johnson, 868-1635
SLI~E SH9W ON CHINA: Presented by an ex-foreign
service officer. Sponsored by International Student
Association . Tuesday, December 8, Babcock House
Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
MEN'S SQUASH CLUB TEAM MEETING : There's
room for a few more players to join. Sponsored by
Recreational Sports. Tuesday, December 8. Court I,
·
Field House, 6:30 p .m.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Dick
Montog. Missionary. will speak on Wycliffe · Bible
Translator's ministry. Wednesday. December 9, Sullivan
Room. Memofial Union, 6:30 p.m.
BREAD FOR THE WORLD: Monthly meeting.
Sponsored by United Campus Ministry . Sunday,
December 13, Wolff House, 2:30 p.m.
INDUSTRIAL FORUM ON CAREER ALTERNATIVES : Tailored to those considering a career in
engineering or science, but all are welcome. Sponsored by
American Society of Mechanical Engineers. Wednesday,
December 9, Room 206, Horton Social Science, 7:30
p.m. Refreshments will be served.

(continued from page 1)
Rebecca Frost, a 22 year
residents objected to the proposed
· resident, said she likes the "quiet
plans.
neighborhood." "The University
"Everyone feels we could
owns so much land," Frost said, "I
expand elsewhere. it wouldn't
would much rather see them
matter where we were (planning to
expand in the -direction of Lee."
build) there would be be concern,"
he said. Hose added that there will
George Frick, a 30 year resident,
be ·a buffer zone of land between
said "you have to expect this, if you
the residents' houses and the
don't like it, you move. If it is
proposed complex.
developed we (his family) have no
Mautz called the proposed
objections." Frick said, however,
buffer zone "ajoke.""We can hear
the eight acres behind his home
from here the people on Strafford
will not be developed because of
Avenue when they get cranked
the ROTC obstacle training course
up," he said.
located there.
Olive Robinson, a 30 year
Betts said, "hopefully I'll get the
resident, said she is "horrified"
hell out of here. I've had it, but
about the plans. "I hate the noise
with inflation, where do _I _go?"
the kids make in the dorms.

UNH Students, Faculty and Staff

COMPl lTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed below.
Registration is required . Call 862-3527 or stop by Room
2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $5 charge for non-USNH
personnel.
UNHFRM: Video-screen formatting program for data
entry. Thursday, December 10, Stoke Cluster, 2-4 p.m .
Prerequisites: Beginning Timesharing; Beginning SOS or
Beginning TECO useful but not necessary. Course fee:
$2 .
HELP SES?ION: For individual help about specific
problems.Friday, December 11, Stoke Cluster. 8-9:30
a.m.
STATISTICS INTEREST GROUP: Statistical
program packages available at UN H. Friday, December
11, Stoke Cluster, 2:30-4:30 p.m .

Recucle uour cans and bottles
At Leau1n service center
Rte. 1551 north
(Just before Rte. 4 overpass)

Saturdays 9-2-

COl 'NSELING AND TESTING
WEDNESDAY NIGHT SERIES WORKSHOP:
Jealousy. Wednesday, December 9. Schofield House. 7
p.m.

Green; brown and clear glass
Aluminum, metal and bimetal accepted
*No newspaper please!

"The Ne1!\'

You'll enjoy our
For subscription

class.

dial 862-1490

II) it tC t() 11:? A\1r it
A\ lfll?lllt~l[)' ~i
1r IUll?~lrA\l(jlLlt
This
Christmas
with
affordable

Old Dover Rd. Newington

From

Hannon's
16 Third St. Dover

l?OCI\

&nc£«Kr£/,Uh!f&r ««(3/-_

l130TTOM

!fc«r/y -J andwic£es
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436-5618
mon.-thurs. 9-7129 Congress St.
fri. 9-9 • sat. 9-6 Portsmouth
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-VACATION(continued from page 2)
during vacation . Freshman Norma
Mercier said, "I will be working to
pay the tuition hike because they
raised it $200 per semester over_the
·summer."
' Senior Larry Barker will be
graduating this December.
"I've got a full-time job lined up
for the summer, I will work at a ski
resort at Crotchett Mountain for a

couple of months-then travel out
west."
Junior Richard Gitschier said,
''I'll be working, because if I don't,
I won't be able to go to school."
Joe Corbett, a junior, said, "I
will be bartending in Saugus,
Massachusetts, trying to earn
enough money so I can go down
south spring break with a few of
my friends."
Whether skiing, visiting, sailing,
or traveling, most UNH students
plan to enjoy the vacation.

--HOCKEY(tontinued from page 20)

-

UNH is now 5-3 overall and 3-1
in EC AC gamts. The 'Cats are tied.with Northeasten in the 'New
England' League of the ECAC
Div. 1. PC drops to 6-5-1 overall
and is 2-3 in the ECAC.
The next Wildcat game is
tomorrow night ( Dec . 5) in
Durham against Harvard (3-2
ECAC) .

1

PAGE SEVEN

presents

The long awaited return of-

F A CE TO FACE -

"There is a need for CARP
because it does cause waves,"
Tillman said. "It's not good for
people to be complacent. If the
University is threatened by a body
of ideas , then it has no security
within its empty walls of
academia ."
Aman and Tillman are going
back to court on Decembe ~ IO and
11 accusing UNH of denying
CARP their constitutional right of
fre edom of speech and religious
expression .
.
Under a new rule in this year's
Caboodle, off-campus organizations, including CARP, are
allowed to have ,a "table" in the
Memorial Union Building.

Boston\ Best

with

si;ecial guests
The Meetin2s
Thursday. Dec. 10. 8 p.m.
lickch at door onl>

Brought to you hr

Rock/£'\'N Producnum

On the 40th Anniversary of
the U.S. involvement in WWII

One should not forget the

Holocaust
An Evening in Remembrance of the Holocaust
A slideshow of the .Concentration Camps and
Two Survivors to recount their experiences
8 pm Wednesday, Dec 9
Carroll-Belknap Rm, MUB
Admissio_n Free, Everyone is Welcome

Sonsored by:
Jewish Sudent Organization
Hillel, PFO

An interesting, informative and important presentation

Nursing is more than a Profession.
\

· JOHN R. ROBERGE
USAF MEDICAL RECRUITING
BLDG 35, RSON
PEASE AFB, NH 03801
PHONE: (603) 431~5462

-:,, \
THE AIR FORCE NURSE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM Is · a comphrenstve and uniform training

experience available to the new degreed nurse. The program provides five (5) months'
training designed to foster the concept of Independent practice In the clinical setting. The new
nurse will be encouraged to expand and Integrate his/her basic theoretic-al knowtedge,
professional nursing skills and leadership ablltty through an lndlvlduallzed cllnlcal nursing
practicum. To be ellglble for the Internship Program, you must be In touch with your Air Force
Nurse Recruiters at the beglnlng of your senior colteglate year.

It's a Way of Life.
A great woy of life

l , ,..· ' \,. .

The Franklin Ballroo1n

(continued from page 3)
years· went to Duxbury,
Mas sachusetts a few weeks ago for
a Unification all-day workshop
after having attended an
introductory lecture on the Divine
Princip le at Ms. Aman's house .
He now says, "I feel it is the right
thing (the Unification Church). I
have a gut feeling that it is . I have
all my- material things, three cars
and a motorcycle , I don't know. I
haven't decided yet."
Tillman answers to harassment
charges saying, "It's a free country.
You can talk to people , knock on
doors. They complain about things
that are superficial and trite. Not
deeper issues that CARP is
working on."

: .. .. _

American Cancer Society
2,000,000 people fighting cancer.

{

-----.--CARP----anonymous , went · to cine of
CAR P's suppers to -see what it was
like and was bothered by "the way
they talk to you ...they want you to
believe exactly what they do ."
The person said four church
members started the supper
singing a song of praise "asking
Reverend Moon to bring them joy
and happiness."
(Aman says this is not true: "We
don't sing a song of praise") .
After dinner they a sked the
student to tell them the student's
problems: " 'Everybody has
problems,' I told them, 'nothing is
bothering m,.e at the time.' ".
When the student declined to
discuss the subject, two CARP
members told about their
problems: "They said ; 'when I was
a small girl everybody hated me'
and (that they had) family
problems."
·
After that evening the student
dismissed their philosophy as
"simple, stupid, childish .. .'if all
people in the world believe in the
same principle there won't be any
problems in the world, if you
believe in the Divine Principle you
will be good person' ... that's so
stupid."
Later in the year when he ·
declined to attend another dinner
he says, "this rude moonie girl lhe rudest moonie - shouted,
'Excuses! You should come.' "
He said during the past summer,
CARP members asked him to
"come to our house for supper"
every time they saw him.
Also this summer, another UN H
student had "two women with doll
smiles and steady unrelenting
eyes" come to the door and ask her
to attend "an informal meeting" of
CARP. "The conversation became
chatty, too friendly within a short
period of time ."
A man who has been attending
UN H part-time_ for the last five

~
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Don't forget to bring _your used
books back to the
MORTAR BOARD USED ·
BOOK SALE

--EL SALVADOR-( continued from page 3)
the government calls pacificareasons for this:
tion'!"
--To "survive."
This situation, Samayoa said,
--The necessity "to create
has caused many members of the conditioris that allow for rational
academic community to join the solutions tt> the situation.
forces of opposition to the
--It is impossible to carry out
government. He cited three main educational tasks in the current
-

where YOU set the selling price!
Book collection begins:
Jan. 17th in the
Senate-Merrimack Room, MUB
Watch for further details in January!
Sponsored by the Mortar Board National
Honor Society.

LONDON SCHOOL Of' ECONOMICS
Why not take the opportunity to study in London?
A wide range of subjects and courses is available in Central London for
students of the social sciences.
Junior year ............. Postgraduate Diplomas
One-year Master's degrees ............. Research
Subjects include Accounting and Finance, Actuarial Science, Anthropology, Business Studies, Econometrics, Economics, Economic History,
Geography, Government, lndustri~I Relations, International History,
International Relations, Law, Management Science, Operational Research, Philosophy, Politics, Population Studies, Social Administration,
Social Work, Sociology, Social Psychology and S1:atistical and Mathematical Sciences.

Application blanks from:
Admissions Directorate, L.S.E., Houghton Street
London WC2A 2AE, England
Please state whether junior year or postgraduate.

The .quickest way to get
emergency money.

environment.
Samayoa said that the 11otion
that opposition forces in El
Salvador are made up of a small
group of leftists does not "'do any
honor to the true situation."
According to Samayoa,
opposition is made up of teachers,
students, peasants, workers,
professionals, and religious
groups.
"These sectors formed from the
beginning - the oppositional
front." He said the forces of
opposition in El Salvador are
characterized by "a wide range of
political and ideological
perspectives."
·
"If any of you were put in this
situation I have no d6ubt you
would take the same avenues we
have," Samayoa told his audience.
Samayoa said United Staes
policy toward Central America
adheres to a "double standard,"
•~tn Nicaragua a paper is dosed
and that is reason for the United
States to cry out about
totalitarianism. In El Salvador all
independent forms of communication have been totally destoyed ."
"In Nicaragua the right to
assocation is regulated and there is
a cry 'of totalitarianism by the
United States. In El Salvador 60
percent of the population are
peasants. They have never had the
right of association . There has
never been a word by the U.S.
about totalitarianism in El
Salvador."
Samayoa pointed to a
December 3, 1981 United Nations
resolution that emphsizes the need
to recognize oppositional fronts
and seek a negotiated settlement in
EI Salvador.. He said the U.S . has
ignored international opinion and
insists on a military solution.
Samayoa said that any soTt of
United States military intervention
in Central America ' "will create
conditions similar · to that of
Vietnam ."
He emphasized the importance
of the American people in the
decision making process.
"We honestly believe the people
of the United States are going to
make the difference, not only on
policies toward El Salvador, but to
policies1 around the world."

-OCEAN(continued from page 2)
has assigned senior

Savage

mechanical engineering design
students to develop a model for the
blow-out system.
The students have had some
good ideas so far, although I won't
know exactly what they have come
up with until it is presented to me
in a couple we~ks," Savage said.

These days a trip to the coliege bookstore can reduce your available funds to
sorrie small ch~nge. Luckily, that's about
all you need to make the one phone call
that can replenish your aepleted funds
in a couple of hours. Here's what to do:

1
■ can home. Report the situation, and
tell the folks they can get emergency
cash to you fast by phone.

I ■ Ask the~ to can \Vestern U~ion's

toll-iree number, S0J-325-6000 (in Mis-•
souri; 800-~42-6700), anytime, day or
night. ~hey charge the money and servi~e fee to their MasterCard* or VISAt

card. A Western Union Charge Card
Money Order, up to $1,000, will be
flashed to the Western Union office or
agent nearest your emergency.

J.
Pick up your money-usually within
two hours-at the·local Western Union
office or agent. There are 8,500 nation~
ally, except in Alaska. Conveniently,
about 900 locations are open 24 hours.
It's that easy.
Be sure to remind your parents about
our toll-free number. It's all they need to
back you up at the bookstore.
*The MasterCard name is owned by Interbanh Card Association.
tThe VISA name is owned by VTSA International.

Westem Unio~ Charge Card Money Order.

Whitehouse
Opticians
6 Broadway St.
Dover, N.H.
tel. 742-1744

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE TU_ES(?AY, D_
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Closed Sunday ·

ull_
iununn
We have most of the second semester book orders in and will pay cash up to
50% of the list price on all current editions ordered for next semester.
Our Christmas gift to you-A coupon worth 10% off any one textbook of your choice
purchased next semester.

Free refreshments will be served
Please bring identification

A service of The UNH Bookstore
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Letters
CARP

Greeks

To the Editor:
To the Editor:
Dear students. faculty and All who
I would like to utilize this space in
hear! Without doubt answers and
The New Hampshire to express a very
questions germane to truth can be
special thank-you to a very special
perceived as the active forum around
group of young men and women here at
which students and teachers produce
the University of New Hampshire. I
a dialogue.
hopefully.
speak of all the Brothers and Sisters of
It is the creation of a dialogue
the University's Greek system.
expressly for the possibility of
As a member of the varsity baseball
'education·. to manifest itself
team at UNH. I have become.all too
throughout the experience of student
accustomed to the lack of monetary
and teacher alike. that schools are
support which we receive from within
established.
the University. This year is no
The negation of any possible
exception to this rule.
dialogue attempted between
In our effort to raise the money
individuals or educational institution
necessary to finance a much-needed
spring training trip to Florida. we
breeds a vitural concensus in my mind
approahced the two co-chairpersons of
tha_t th<: above party failing to engage
the Greek Council - Mitch Dugan and
in dialogue feels threatened by th.Ii! ·
Cathy George - and expressed to
inadequacy of their own eductiortal
them the monetary needs of our
preparation. demonstratable
ballclub. Both Mitch. Cathy. and the
perspective or understanding of thei~
entire Greek Council were more than
own ideological foundations.
happy to help support the baseball
The failure of any individual or
,
Wildcats.
organized institution to open
The willingness to help displayed by
themselves up to learning something
the Fraternities and Sororities is a fine
new suggests that they are already
example of community support which defeated in learning by the rigidity of
will hopefully be a characteristic
what is acceptable truth to them
displayed by all once they have
already. knowledge. like the universe.
departed from our University. The
is fluid. n6t static.
increase of one's knowledge within a
Their is no harm in teaching what is
specific academic study is the main • perceived as truth. as long as that habit
purpose of a college education. yet
doesn't delude the teachers or students
there is much more to be learned here
into believing they can rule on the
than facts and figures. The desire to
validity of all truths; especially. when
help others - to help achieve a goal
with hands over their ears. they refuse
that they might not be able to achieve
to hear. explore and examine. any new
on their own - is a trait which I feel is
perspective made available to them.
much more valuable than any piece of
The University community.
information derived from a textbook.
especially the faculty. have hidden their
We of the Wildcat baseball team
educated heads in the sands of tenure
greatly appreciate the generosity of the
and administrative overlords in their
Greek system. and we will show our
bid for a seat in 'higher• education.
thankfulness by playing a home game
You are not free to seek knowledge
in your honor during our 1982 Spring
where ·, it is found. but remain the
season.
'climatiz.ed' props of the University of
So. for their unselfishness and care. I
New Hampshire administration.
applaude the Greek organizations at
Captives of a system designed for you
UNH. and wish you the best of luck in
docile security. you feel threatened by
all your future activities.
new idea's and their controversial
Tom O'Shea
source. What have you to teach that
UNH Baseball
any book cannot? Why not free
yourselves and discover academic
freedom once again? Open your eyes to
your rights in a free educational society
and believe in your own ability to
perceive truth when its at your
-ebout lettersfingertips!
;. TM New Hampshin accepts all
Its beyond me to understand why
·responsible letters to the editor and
more students and faculty haven't
prints them as space allows... but
rallied around CARP's case for
cannot guarantee the inclusion of any
freedom of speech and religion at their
letter.
own university. This battle is not ours
alone. but that of every individual who
All letter:s mu~t be typed, double
seeks truth within the framework of
spaced and a maximum of 500 words
society. The overt behavior of the
jn order to be printed. All tetten arc
Administration to snuff our rights as
subjected to minor_ editing. Final
students speaks clearly of your own
decisions on letters are the editor's.
lack of freedom to teach and explo·re
what may be germane. Where is the
Mail letters-· to : The Editor, The
dialogue?
New Hampshire, Room ·1 1.
Are you going to allow the state via
Memorial Union Building. UNH.
UN H administration decide the limits
N.H. 03824

s

of academic freedom? This establishes.
with your consent. the rule of the state
bureaucrat's over the individual
freedo.ms of every American citizen.
Can our educational institutions and
America be threatened by the
advancement of intellectual
perspectives?
If so. let's all drink the Socratic
hemlock rather than exist pretentiously
in the false belief of being secure
intellectually and open to dialogue.
If not. join CARP in court on De<;.
10. 11 at 10 a.m. in Concord where
,everyone's constitutional, freedoms are
riding on 'due process." If not. try an
open dialogue in the classroo_m for

mf°~
~

once, it may be your last. One final
poetic note; You may be able to
presently keep your ideological winter
wonderland. but soon the spring must
follow. can you deny the seasons?
Michael D. Tillman
Veteran Human Being
CARP Treasurer
Polt. Sci .. UNH
P.S. As for this allegation of
'brainwashing.' this is none other than
a blatant attempt by the few to deny the
many of their ability to perceive reality.
If you believe that 'brainwashing· is
possible in the American community.
then you have already given up your
responsibility as ~ creative individual

capable of distinguishing right and
wrong. and your ability to believe in the
validity of your own mental
distinctions.
This is a blatant attack on all
Americans constitutional rights of selfgoverned action and voluntary
participation in the pursuit of their
happiness. I would be most concerned
about any judge who endorsed such an
idea as 'brainwashing' to.legitimize the
violation of the first amendment rights.
whether for political. religious or other
ideologies.
Deny yours~lf and you invite slavery.
find yourself and you demand freedom.
Free the children and teach them well.

®@llOO@·.sr@ IS~
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Durhani Red Cross
Blood Drive
Final Days
Tues & Wed. 10-3

MUB
Yes. we hear that you Will soon be
A year ago; Tiny Tim. Scrooge and I
paid an anonymous visit to your .. It's playing your role of Dickenians hero
Dickens of a Christmas .. Durham Red· for the second year. On Sunday
Cross blood drive. We were curious to · December -6th from 12-5 and then
see what you moderns were doing to· Monday December 7. Tuesday
December 8th and Wednesday·
reform your world of 1980!
Our observation concluded that you. December 9th from IO a.m. to 3 p.m. at
were as dedicated toyourfellowmanas your MUB we will return to applaud
I was - You truly gave of yourselves to . your encore.
The world is still a very weary one
brighten another's life!

and more than ever needs renewed
hope! We are asking you to again make
that hope come to life so that the Tiny
Tim's of 1981 witr know the joys of
Christmas and the _Scrooges will never
say "Bah Humbug.. again!!

Hopefully
The Spirit of Charles Dickens
Protem Blood Chairman
Durham Red Cross

Durham.

he New Hampshir

REPORTER'S

CRITIQUE
Tuesday, Dec. 8
12 - 1:30
All. reporters, new and old
are encouraged to attend.

LONNIE BRENNAN, Editor-in-Chief
.IIM Sl'.\GER. Managing Editor
EII\AR SU'.\DE. !\cw, Editor
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CELEBRATE THE
12 DAYS OF
CHRI-STMAS AT THE
UNH BOOKSTORE-!
Starts Thursday 1 0th
All N.Y. Graphic art prints will be discounted 30% off suggested retail

Friday 11 th ~

All posters will be discounted 20% off list

~

Saturday 12th

(=1

All energy, home improvement and music books will be 30% off suggested retail

Monday 14th
Look for a star on your register receipt. A star means that we will refund 10% of your
total.

Tuesday 15th
All European and gift calendars will be 30% off suggested retail at the register

Wednesday 1 ~th
All back packs at 20% off suggested retail

Thursday 1 7th
Find a hidden Christmas gift box. If the number inside matches our Santa chart you
may win a poinsettia or the grand prize of dinner for two at the New England Center.
Over 30 prizes~

Friday 18th
The New Hampshire Gentlemen sing some Christmas favorites in the afternoon. Time
to be announced later.

Saturday 19th
RRIVES at the store by fire truck!
Open 9 AM-4 PM. 10 AM SANTA A_

Monday 21st
First customer to find a star on the register receipt wins a gift certificate for $20
towards a Christmas Ham or Turkey. Santa 12:0Q-5:30.

Tuesday 22nd
All books in the following sections will be 30% off suggested retail - New England,
Family, Art and humor. Santa 12:00-5:30.

Wednesday 23rd
Help yourself to eggnog, punch, coffee and Christmas cookies. Santa will be with us
from noon to 5:00 before he leaves to prepare his reindeer. Merry Christmas to all of
our friends and customers!

During the entire period all books except textbooks w/11 be discounted at least 20% off suggested retail. Free gift
wrapping for two items w/11 be available noon-5:30.

Our Special Hours
8:00-5:30 Monday-Friday
9:00-4:JJ0 Saturday
to Faculty/Staff or use Visa/MC
available
Charges

Save time, money and gas. Shop at your campus bookstore for the perfect gift today.
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Arts.& Features
J.

Geils:rock 'n'roll ·energy

By P. Rand Tracy

, Associate Professor Andrew Merton, author of Enemies of Choice:
The Right to Life Movement and its Threat to Ahortiun. (Steve .
McCann photo)

A hook about choice
. By Marion. Sabella
The goal of the right-to-life
movement is to stop all abortions,
including those caused by
intrauterine .devices (IUDs) and
, certain pills.

Enemies of Choice: The Right
'To Life Movement and Its Threat
io Abortion , a book by Andrew

have a fear of sex and sexuality,
said Merton.
The book details various tactics
of groups that oppose abortion.
For example, Dr. Jack C. Wilke,
president of the National Right to
Life Committee, and his wife
display photographs of dead and
mutilated fetuses when they spea k
around the country.
According to· the book, there is
some disparity between Catholic
leadership and Catholics. In 1968,
Pope Paul III confirmed that
"Catholics could limit the size of
their familes only by the rhythm
method or abstinance" yet there
was evidence that "birth control
was as widespread among
Catholics as among the rest of the
population."
Supreme Court cases with the
anti-abortion groups have affected
the developmen r---of the right-toYif movement. A Supreme Court
decision in January, 1973, voted
"that only during the last ten-weeks
of p1egnancy when the fetus ·c ould
be deemed capable of surviving
outside the womb would the states
be allowed to prohibit abortion
altogether."
Enemies of Choice: The Right
To Life Movement and Its Threat
to Abortion will be published in
early February by Beacon Press.
Merton has been a reporter for The

Merton, a UNH ~ ss ociate
professor of Engli sh, is about the
right-to-life . movement.
"I did the book because it's a
national issue and I've always been
a political reporter," said Merton.
Merton became sensitized to the
problems of women when he
reported on a "nasty situation at
Dartmouth concerning sexism"
for the New Hampshire Journal
column of The Boston Globe.
Merton heard of the proabortion is t, Bill Baird, and
realized that he hadn't seen an
article on him .
In the process of researching
Baird for the article that appeared
in Esquire last spring, Merton
realized "that there was more to
the (abortion) issue" than · he
thought.
The . right-to-life movement's
goal is a proposed amendment to
the Constitution of the United
States stating "the paramount
right to life is ves·ted in each human
being from the moment of
fertilization without regard to age,
Boston Herald Traveler, a
health, or condition of contributing editor for Boston
dependency."
Magazine, and has written articles
The main focus of the book is for &quire, Yankee, Phoenix, The
that the right-to-lifers. do not see
Real Paper, and other regional and
the fetus as a person and that they . local papers.

e

Got Lost," the new hit
"Centerfold," and other J. Geils
Less than an hour after his
electric performance, Peter Wolf, ' favorites.
According to Wolf, the UNH
J. Geils lead vocalist, was sitting
visit was the third of the 183
tranquilly in a folding metal chair,
engagements on their current tour.
drinking a Heineken.
"Most of the places we'll be playing
There was a sense of calm about
are medium to large coliseums," he
him; as if the thin, almost rail of a
said.
man was exhausted. He denied it,
The format of the engagement
"The people've got the energy, and
here, according to Wolf, was
I've got the energy," Wolf said.
similar to those scheduled for such
He was referring to the sell-out
places as New Zealand, South
crowd that went· ecstatic at the
America, Europe, Australia and
band'-s entrance in the Field House
"Zwamba, Zwamba land" _where,
Saturday night, and stayed that
way until the last encore.
J.n the dressing room, Wolf
seemed physically transformed
from the polished performer on the
thrust stage, who, minutes before
had jumped around it exuberantly.
Sitting cross-legged in worn blue
jeans, he hardly resembled the
human dynamo in black striped
pants who touched his toes to his
hahds in mid air during "Just can't
wait" or th.e strobe-lighted figure
who dragged a long, blue streamer
in "Come back ... baby."
Wh~t was recognizable was
Wolf's distinctive voice and
burgundy-lensed glasses, through
which he gazed demurely toward a
table of food in the dressing room.
"Anybody who likes rock 'n roll is
okay by me," said Wolf in the deep,
gruff tones which are unmistakable to a J . Geils fan.
There were plenty of rock 'n roll
fans on hand for the event.
Enthusiastic , sometimes thoroughly wasted students waited ,
outside for the doors to open. They
occupied their time by throwing an
occasionaJ snowball or riding a car
bumper in this first major snowfall
of the year.
The lights went d·o wn , and the
Bies went up. J. Giels started
playing, and the crowd went wild.
"We like small engagements,"
said Wolf after the show. "There's
more contact." During the band's
performance, Wolf displayed this ·
rapport, borrowing hats from the
! ..

audience, passing out roses to
women and constantly clasping
people's hands. He did this while
he and his band cranked out "Love
Stinks," "Sanctuary,' "I Must'a

. according to Wolf, "We're the
number one band in the land."
"We have a basic number of
songs we play, and we rearrange
them," he said, addi_n g that no
concert is the same.
The band, comprised of Magic
Dick, an intense harmonica player, J. Geils, the namesake on guitar,
Dan Klein on bass, Seth Justman
on keyboard and Steve Bladd on
drums, has gone through some
changes, according to Wolf. "You

GEILS, page 14

....1
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above, J. Geils' lead vocalist Peter Wolf (Tim Lorette photo) below;
the band in the Field House Saturday night. (Tim Skeer photo)
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Charley's Aunt arrives

•
1n

style
The play requires a highly
stylized approach, and the cast and
crew at Theatre by the Sea were
unconstrained .. Kathie Ianicelli's
brightly colored. flamboyant
costumes and Larry Fulton's
functional set complemented the
impeccably timed blocking.
The actors had the audience
laughing from the first ten minutes
of the show to the curtain call. It is
an absurd and predictable play,
but my face hurt from laughing so
hard.
Tom Celli's portrayal of college
student as a mock aunt was the
highlight of the evening. Celli, a
familiar face to TBS audiences,
first appears considerably older
than his classmates, but doesn't
allow one to dwell on this trivial
point for very long. J:lis energy ~as
infectious and his cavorting
hilarious.
The rest of the cast followed
Celli's example to present a tightlypaced evening of comedy.
Charlev '.5 Aunt did not strike me
as a terribly difficult play to
produce, but it could, it seems, be
ruined by a cast that forgot to have
fun. The actors at Theatre by the
Sea had a ball, and the audience,
most likely comprised of many
who had seen the play at least once
before, had a ball with them.

By Martha Thomas
Charley's Aunt is one of the
most-often performed plays in the
English Language. _It has . be~n
witnessed from foldmg chairs m
hundreds of high school
auditoriums, from plush cushions
in New York and London theaters,
and even through the eyes of two
film maktrs, Jack Benny and
Sidney Chaplin (Charlie's
brother).
But after the opening of the play
at Theatre by the Sea Friday night
I knew why it had gained such
momentous notoriety.
Written by Brandon Thoma_s,
Charlev ~- Aunt first opened m
Londo·n in 1892, but its elements
date all the way back to the Roman
farces of Plautus and Terrence.
The play is riddled with mistaken
identities, madcap chases, and .
broad slapstick.
.
. .
The setting is Oxford U01vers1ty
- in and around the rooms of student
' Jack Chesney (played by Allan
Carlsen). He and his friend.
Charley (Michael Rothaar) use the
prospective visit of Cha~ley's
widowed aunt from Bral.11 as
pretense for inviting two young
ladies for lunch. When the aunt
sends word that she has cancelled
her travel plans, the young men~
certain that this will be their last
chance · to communicate their
feelings to Kitty and Amy (Ginny
Russell and Stephanie Yoss,
respectively), must find a viable
aunt impersonator to chaperone
the luncheon for their very proper
sweethearts.
The answer flourishes into the
room in the form of their classmate
Lord Fancourt Babberly (Tom
Celli) who is trying on his
dowager's costume for the school
theatricals.
The plot is complicated by the

American
Heart
Association

STONE
CHURCH

659-6a21

Wednesday Dec. 9
REGGAE NIGHT
with Sue Blanding
WUNH DJ

Thursday Dec. 10
LOST TIME
Rock 'n Roll

---------Admission free

with this ad Wed. night

------GEILS--- ( continued from page 13)

Tom Celli in the TBS performance of Charley's Aunt.
arrival of Kitty and Amy's
guardian Mr. Spettigue, ( K. Lype
O'Dell), who falls in love with the
masquerading aunt, and the real
Brazilian widow in the company of
that lady that just happens to be
the only true love of the man in

drag.
In the spirit of true farce,
identities and relationships are
sorted out in the end, and every~ne
marches off to nuptual bonding on
the arm of his or her avowed
darling.

"Would You Care to Dance"
The 1982 Hetzel Hall 48 hour Dance-A-Thon
Presents the Foll0wing Live Entertainment

THE J.[J.'6
CROSSFIRE
THE CHORDS
THE TOES
WUNH-FM
Feb. 5, 6 & 7, 1982 The Granite State Room
Becomes a Tropical. Paradise

Register Now
100 couple limit so hurry!!
Registration Packets available at
the MUB Information Desk; Commuter
Center Desk; Area I, II & III Community
Desks; Hetzel Hall (See front bulletin Board)

Grand Prize .- a week for two in BERMUDA
AND TONS MORE OF GREAT :PRIZES
·SEE YOU AT THE MUB ...

get bored (with your image) so we
made a change," he said.
"Wehaveanewstyle,"Wolfsaid
of the band · which originated 15
years ago at 'ithe Catacombs" in
Boston.
Giels, like ma;y other deeply
rooted rock bands, have a sound
that borders on new wave, but
retains the rock 'n roll energy.

J. Giels has been able to keep up
its following, and has even picked
up some new blood. This was
evident by the many young
students in the crowd, who left
the Field House with broad smiles.
And Wolf thinks they're doing
pretty well in the charts although,
he said, "I don't keep up with that".

LUCKY YOU!
One, maybe two, openings
are coming up for the greatest
student jo·b at UNH
If you know a little aoout the MUB; a
little about dealing •with people and
pressure in all sorts of situations; a
little about r-esponsiblity, selfconfidence, and personal growth;
and you're not allergic to a fair rate
of pay for a job well done; then
maybe we can mold you into a
MemorialUnion Building _
S upervisor
Applications will be accepted until
December 16. Interviews begin this
week! We only take the best - so if that's
you, we want to hear from you.
Contact Deb, Mary or Dave
Office of Student Activities
MUB Room ~22
862-1524 or 1525

DON'T WAIT This ad will not appear again!
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member or good friend to truly appreciate, and a collaboration of
"What Child is This" that shot me back to the days when I sat in the
white Congregational Church between my parents, holding a candle
that illuminated my face and the hymnal clutched in my trembling
hand.
The Gents were familiar with their audience-for good reason; I
couldn't help feeling that I'd somehow intruded on a private
gathering. The audience roared at jokes that I didn't quite
understand, and were free to stand and hold their arms high as they
·
clap.ped and deinan'ded encores.
After intermission the group strode in passing out miniature
candy canes (I didn't get one) and the group's director Charles Dear
made a few announcements, one of which was to thank his
roommate for the use of his sweater vest. (Well, someone else has a
·
friendly roommate, I thought, housekey in hand.)
The Conical Brass Quintet kicked off each segment of the concert
with shining, resounding tunes ranging from Bach to Scott Joplin.

The New Hampshire Gentlemen. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)
By Martha Thomas
I felt somewhat pleased with myself walking in the
snow at quarter of eight Saturday night. I was met by
cheering students flourishing beer bottles, shouting,
"Yaah, J. Geils!'_'I smiled at them and often laughed
out loud. I was happy. The snow was falling in large
chunks and the lights along the path illuminated and
magnified the flakes as they swirled down from the
sky. I ran and slid.
I wasn't going to see the band, but rather to
witness an event that seemed more appropriate to
this nostalgic, sentimental sort of weather, and the
. Christmas carols that -I couldn't help singing to
myself as I walked along the slippery paths.
I was going to see the New Hampshire Gentlemen,
those spirited, fun-loving singers, at the University
Galleries.
I had locked myself out of the house and walked
up to the Field House to get a key from a roommate
who was working at the concert. I asked the man at
the door to summon Doug and in answer to his
supicious look I said, I have no intention or desire to
see J. Geils. I got the key and laughed with my
roommate for a minute and left feeling fine.
I enjoyed sliding on my feet in the snow in the
opposite direction of those primed to "pahty hahty."
.

.

.

,

G

In the distance I saw a group of very tall and very
broad men. Each held a bottle, and I momentarily
remembered that I was a solitary woman walking at
night. But this group of eight men were singing
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer."
Whether or not they had red noses themselves
· didn't matter to me. They were happy to be who they
were, walking to a concert, drinking a beer, enjoying
the first snowfall of the season and the spirit it
invQkes. I greeted them and they raised their bottles
to me, and we laughed out loud; they were, I'm sure
gentlemen, but not the ones that I was on my way to
see. My laughter stayed with me until l reached the
University Galleries.
Saturday night, while J. Geils wailed in the Field
House and the stickmen nipped Providence College
in Snively, The New Hampshire Gentlemen played
exuberant hosts to the Wheaton Whims.
The concert, which included a performance by the
newly-formed Conical Brass Quintet, was more
suited to my mood than the larger groups, choice of
rip-roaring rock 'n' roll. The participants, nine gents
and ten whimsical women from Wheaton College,
warmed the hearts of their audience with selections
of popular and traditional tunes (sung acapella),
several jokes that I suspect you had to be a family

.

··

Icicles

(Henri Barber photo)

------------------2•. .
·c----------•
MUSO FILM SERIES·
presents
A KID OF TODAY!
What makes him tick,
like a time bomb?

Relaxed Italian Dining
/

De/Rossi's Celebrates The Harvest Season

The Lighter Side of
Italian Food
Spinach Tart $1.95
Sauted Green Beans $1.95
Marinated Chicken $1.75
Min_estrone Soup $1. 75
Salad (for two) $3.00
Stuffed Tomato w/Tuna $1.95

Lunch
- 2:00 p.m.
Mon-Fri:
.
... 11:30

Dinner

NATALIE WOOD
SAL MINEO • JIM BACKUS

Mon-Thurs.: 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Fri & Sat.: 4:00-9:00 p.m.
Sun.: 4:00,-8:00 P•D!·

~1~ .
Closed 2:00-4:00 daily

Strafford Rooni, MUB
Thursday, December .10th
7:00 & 9:30 p.~.
$1.00 Admission

•
:,,
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THE GRANITE
IS now acc-epting applications for the
paid positions of

ASSISTANT BUSINESS
MANAGER
.ASSOCIATE EDITOR
These will fill the positions for
Editor-In-Chief
and Business M_anager
for the 82-83 .academic year

1901

___Christmas
Crafts
fair

No experience necessary.
Apply Room 125 MUB
Applicatio~ deadline
Friday, Dec. 11.

•

IS

10 a.m.-6 p.m.
December 10011

Granite State Room
l'\emorial Union, UNl1

FIELD EXPERIENCE AVAILABLE

~

FOR SEMESTER II

~e~·
··

at the Cookie Jar

"ice cream chipwich"

MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT. Portsmouth. N.H .. 20 hrs week. 54.85 -55.26 hourly. Math: Computer Science. Deadline
12 11 81
RAI\CH WORK. New Mexico . .January to June August. Animal Science. Deudline 12 11 81
SAi.ES Al D. l\ational Computer Co .. Manchester. I\H area. 40 hrs week. 5315 weekly. good GPA. minorities encouraged.
Admn .. deadline 12 - 11 81
PERSOl\l\[1. AIDE. Local. 20 hrs week. 54.00 hourly on work-study. Admn .. deadline 12 11 81
MAI\AGEMENT ANALYST. Gm·"t. facility. local. 20 hrs week. $4.85 - $5.26 hourly. Admn. Econ .. with computer
knowledge. deadline 12 11 81
MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT. Gm"t. facility. local. 20 hrs week. Admn .. Econ .. with computer knowledge. deadline
12 11 81
OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT AIDE. Merrimack area. 40 hrs week. $5.00 - $5.76 hourly. Admn .. with advanced
operations. deadline 12 11 81
MARK [Tll\(i Sll R VEY PROJECT. energy related. local area. hours arranged. no pay. Admn. or any major. deadline
12 II XI
LIBRARY Al DE. Portsmouth area. 5-9 p.m .. at least 2 days week. $4.86 -55.26 hourly. Library Science: English. deadline
12 14/ kl
.
I.AB TECHNICIAN.Naugatuck. Conn .. 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m .. full-time. $5.00 - $6.00 hourly. Chemistry (large Chemical Co.).
deadline 12 10 / kl
.I UNIOR ENG !NEER. Lawrence. Mass .. 8 a.m.-4:J0 p.m .. full-time. salary competitive. Mech. Eng .. ( Research & Mfg.
Co.). deadline 12 18, 81
SAi.ES PERSON. Derry. NH. nexible hours. 15 hrs week. salary to be arranged. Merchandising(clothing store). deadline
12 , 11 XI

._________,,_,__
~

Vanilla or chocolate zce cream .
sandwiched betvlt'een two freshly
baked chocolate chip cookies.
"Last Week junior Jon Clark ate
5 in a row.
A new Cookie Jar Record!

The Cooki~ Jar
Durham Laundercenter
Hours:
Mon.-Wed. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 11 a.m. to I :30 a.m.
Sun. 12-9 p_m

FOR SUMMER SESSION 1982 (Early Deadlin<'s)
SOI I. CONSERVATION TRAII\EE. Gov"t Agency. S4 .86 - $5.25 hr. Life Sciences & Agriculture majors. 12 22 , k I
STUDENT TRAINEES. U.S. Agri. Mgmt.. Soil Cons\ .. Soil Sci .. Range Consv .. Agri. Eng .. full-time. $4.70-$5.26 hr. .
deadline 12 22 81
Bl/Sll\ESS ECONOMICS POSITION. major Insurance Co .. Hartford Conn .. 40 hours. salar-y open. Admn .. Econ ..
·deadline I 25 82
SUMMER 11\TERI\. (Large Insurance Co.). Hartford. Conn .. 4~ hr wk. salary compctiti,c. math: Computer Science:
,
Hu,iness. deadline I 25 82
SHll'HOARD SCIEI\CE TRAII\EE. Atlantic. Pacific. Great Lakes. Full-time. $4.85 hr .. Science: Engineering·: (must
ha,c taken calculus & physic,). deadline I 29 82
SUMMER 11\TERI\S (Art Museum) Washington. D.C.. June 14- September 10. $6. IX hr. Art History (senior GPA 3.0)
deadline I 29 81
E:\Cil:\EERl!\Ci TECHNICIAN. Manchester. NH. 40hr wk. $4.69 , hr. Civ. Eng. deadline I, 29 82
I-OR FSTR Y A I DE. Manchester. NH. 40 hr wk. $4.69 hr. Forestry (.Ir.Sr). deadline I 29 , 82
ACCOll:\TING. Go,·"t related. Manchester. NH. 40 hrs. $4.20 hr. Admn .. deadline I 29. 82
ADMINISTRAI IVE AIDE. Gov"t related . Manchester. NH. 40 hr,. $4.70 hr. deadline I 29 , 82
Sll MM ER R [SEARCH I !\TERI\. ( 1.arge research lab). Columbus . .Ohio. full-time. salary determined by academic year
completed. lr-.:ER: Sciences: Engineering: math:. deadline 2 5 82
·
_ _
_ .
MEMBERSHIP COORDll\ATOR. Kittery. Maine. llexible hours. 30 hrs week. ,olunteer. Communications: English.
deadline 2 12 82
Cl/RATORICAI. ASSISTAI\T. Kittery. Maine. flexible hour,. 30 hrs week. volunteer. History: INER : English: Art
Hi,t,ir,·:. deadline 2 12 82
TH EA.TER WORKERS. Higfork. Montana. hours · vary. full-time. S1.000 -$1.500 per summer anc( housing. theater.
deadline ~ 12 82
HISTORICAi. RESEARCH ll\TERl\. Washington. D .C.. hours & day, ,ary. volunteer. History: deadline 2 12 82
ACCOLII\TII\Ci PRODUCTION MARKETING POSITION. major company. Rochester NY area. 40 hrs wk. salary
open. deadline 2 15 82
.
Sl lMMER SCIENCE 11\TERl\. (large chemical co.). Rochester. I\Y. 40 hr, wk. salary competiti,e. Science: Math:
C11mputer Science. deadline 2 15 82
,
SUMMER El\GII\EERll\G ll\TERl\. (large chemical co.). Rochester. l\Y. 40 hrs wk. ,alary competiti,·e. Chem.
Engineering: EE : ME: Industrial Engineering. deadline 2 15 81
SliMMFR l\lERl\. (large c hemical en.). St. Louis. Mo .. and branches. 40 hr wk. salary competiti,e. Science,:
Engineering. deadline 2 19 82
AS .I RO:\OMY l:\TFR\S. Houston. T exa,. t0 \.leek,. S205 weekly. Phy,ic,, deadline 2 26 82

COYl'.\CT THE FIELD EXPERIE'\CE, \'ERRETTE Hot 'SE,
862-1181- FOR MORE DETAILS
· FIELD EXPERIE~CE IS ACADEMICALLY RELATED .-\'\D .-\ CREDIT COl 'RSE

·\

- ... " '

-

" ...
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CLASSIFIED
Au_tosf_ors_ale_ ]
___

§]

71 Bus, Body good, new- muffler, new
brakes, exce llent interior, new rebuilt
eng ine (200 miles on new engine)
1550/ 80 (Must sell leaving USA) Call
John (603) 868-7335. 12/ 11
Automobile: AMC Gremlin, midnight
blue, automatic, A / C, AM -FM, brand new
radials, 30 mpg highway, 25 mpg city . Car
in excellent shape - $2,500 or 8.0. must
sell, moving overseas . 749-3426. 12/ 11

.R_e_nt__,•
Ap_a_rt_me_n_t_s_for_
__

__.JI~

Mlsc_b~_1e_'
J[___

I..]

For Sale: Scott 384 AM -FM Stereo
Receiver 45 watts / channel and 1 pair
Acoustic - · Research AR2ox 3-way
speakers . $325. Call Mark at 679-5307.
Leave Message.
Shure M97 HE Stereo cartridge . Brand
new. Bought last month but does not fit
my turntable. Will sell for $45.00 or 8.0.
Call Mike at 862-1479 .
Bone Phone : the original AM-FM stereo
shoulder harness that will viabrate your
inner ear. Great way to tune into the Free
Waves or any of your other favorite
stations . Original retail $80.00, will sell at
$40.00, call 749-3426. 12/ 11

I~:,

I

Tired of Ca-mpus -Housing, share in. ·
renting a cozy warm four bedroom house
•
on Kari -Van route . $130 per month light '
·,
Personals
and heat included. Washer and Dryer .
needs to be seen to be appreciated. 134
·
down
houses
four
NH,
Dover,
Broadway,
FOR SALE~Canon AE-1 Brand new, neve~
from Oak St. Come and see after 6 p.m .
used . Includes 50 mm lens and
Mon-Thurs.
guaranteed.Won in contest,$260.00. Call
Female Roomate needed for second
Donna at 868-2927 or Peter E. at 2- 1592.
semester , in convenient Durham house.
DZ Pledges - Well you are almost through
Coed living with single rooms . Call 868 with Pledge week and we hope you are
9656
having the best time of your life. We love
'Female roommate needed for apt. in
.you all so much and Get psyched to go
Newmarket. (Sliding Rock , Apt. 104)
wild this Saturday for the PD . Love the DZ
Kitchen, bathroom, Living Room, own
sisters .
room, tennis courts . $150 per month plus
Help! I'm going broke writing personals to
utilities. Call Melissa at 659-5269 or
the girl with the eyes in my Kniesiology
Cheney Rentals at 659-2303. On Kari class . Please send money or the girl.
Van Route . 12/ 11 .
Congratulations to the winners of the
Wanted: House or apt. sitting job for XTheta Chi raffle . The third Prize of ten
Mas break . Will pay utilities during stay,
dollars at Karl's was awarded to Charry
prevent break - ins , watch animals,
Harvey. Second prize being a twenty five
prevent pipes from freezing . Call 942 dollar gift certificate at the Musicsmith in
7785 .12 / 8.
the Newington Mall went to Linda Gagon
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED : for
and the winner of fifty dollars was Carol
second semester at Sliding Rock Apts .,
Goldsmith Congratulations Girls!
Newmarket. On K-van route . Own room
Deb Penney - Thanks for the mellow times
in 2 bedroom apt., tennis court, laundry
in Little five. The Carpenters and colored
tac ., partly furnished. Rent $150
lights do wonders for the thought process.
each / mo . Studious, non-smoker
are a doll and I love you . Smile, you
You
preferred. Call Melissa at 659 - 5269.12 / 8
look prettier. Dl:IM~
a
for
available
room
a
have
I
:
FREE ROOM
Get some of your X-Mas shopping done at
Resident Assistant type apartment
the 12 days of X-Mas sale at the Cat's
manager. For 1982 school year. Applicant
Closet in the MUB Dec . 7-22 .
must live in area for 2 plus years . Must
No time for X-Mas Shopping? Check out
have own tools and be free for a portion of
the 12 Days of X-Mas Sale at the Cat 's
summer. 424-4122.12/ 15.
Closet in the MUB Dec . 7- 22 .
ONE REMALE ROOMATE needed to
Betty : We all mis him. Remember, it's not
share two bedroom apartment. Davis
the end of the world; and if you feel like it
Court apts . , furnished, fireplace,
is, don't forget we're all behind you. Hang
comfortable living . Rent $JJ}5 per month
in there. kid ... Anteater-. 12/ 11
starting 1-1 -82 , but well worth it! Call
DZ- Friday's affair was the best! It was all
868-1248 and ask for Marcy or M .J . 12/ 8
so nice. You guys take the cake on the best
APARTMENT for rent in Durham .
sorority! Thanks .
Kitchenette, furnished, parking off street.
TT - You Wild cat you! I'm working on Ohio
$925 per semester. Call Sean Lehman in
for you for Sat.
Apt. 86, · at 868-9818. 12/ 8.
What if you have·senioritis and you're not
ROOMMATE WANTED: To share 3
a senior?
bedrooms with 3 other males. On Mill
Pond Rd . in Durham . Call 868-2346 at
ROSES, ROSES, ROSES
5:30 and ask for Mike or Mark. 12/ 8.
Roses are red, violets are blue , WE ' RE
ROSES. from SIGMA NU to
SELLING
Spring Semester Apt . Durham: 2 person,
YOU. Only 50C so keep an eye out for us.
1 bedroom apt. available. 4 Main St. $900
Todd's buying Marion roses from SLGMA
per person . Available Dec. 23. Call Toni or
Karene 868 -7227.12 / 11 .
, NU . Keep your eye out for details.
Orange lights, eggnog, and rum . One pl.JS
D~rham--Room in house (all students)for
one plus one equals a happy two . My ears
rent second semester beginning anytime
are still ringing and I am always yearning :
after Jan . 1. Great location- -practically on
the former from the concert, the latter for
campus . Ci:111 Becky at 868-7274.12/ 8.
you . Love and Christmas lights. You show
Two women looking for third roommate
and I glow.
for large sunny apt. in Dover; Have own
bedroom -- need furniture, quiet
neighborhood . Rent $117 / mo . plus
utilities; accessible to both A & 8 Kari Vans . Call Lorraine 2 - 1413 or Prisc illa 21380. Use campus phone in library or
Comm ./Transfer Center.12/ 8.

To the Loser Freshman Camp Exec Staff Well, intetviews are done, can you believe
it? Phase one of our job over! Thanks for
putting up with my lateness and
hungoverness! You guys are the best!
Good luck on finals and we ' ll see you on
Wednesday night and then for a week all
alone in Donna 's apt. (Rob I have been
waiting for this with you for a long time!)
Sue, Claremont is not that bad and even if
the cows do it, who cares?! Larry, is it true
you are the biggest loser? Rob, how about
some causal sex (to the music of Air
Supply), you bring out the pervert in me .
Chris, How about some face paint for
Christmas? Donna, Do you just pull it off
instead of kicking? Diane, Are you sure
your apartment slants or is it the way you
stand? Groots, You have been assigned all
the shit jobs for not showing up at the last
meeting.But we love you anyway! What a
motly crew, But Yea for us. Love Deb, and
Edina is the best place on this earth fer
you information.
Beware residents of 34 Young Drive!!
Yo.u r loud neighbors will be more
obnoxious than ever during the next
week, so pr~pare yourselves!! Also, keep
your door locked so we don ' t
procrastinate by watching HBO on your
TV!!! Thanks - your loving " housemates ".
P.S. When's dinner?
Are you a movie buff? The Strand Theater
is selling movie poster dating from 1965.
If interested come to theater after 6:30
p.m .
To the gals of Devine 8th - Hey only 2
more weeks on our lovely floor and I can
see that preparations are being made for
our big move to Hitchcock 8th!! The 12th
should be a blast! We're all gonna go wild .
The Spikes will prove to be interesting
dinner companions with a jumping
kangaroo with blue boobs. Thanks,
Stanley, again for the help on Friday
night. Get psyched for the BEST PD ever.
By the way Mildred, how did we get a little
sister without mom and dad involved?
Who?

Wendy, Where are you? Why haven't yo~
been around to visit your "roommate"
and band buddies? We miss you! Please
call. us our something so that we know
you're still alive. We want to spend some
more fun filled weekends with you before
Christmas break. How about it? Just
To my friends on second floor Babcoc.k!!!
To Lorrie K., Mike H. & Mary Z., Joe F. & . because band is over and you don't need
to use MBC's room anymore, it doesn't
Mary, Bill V., Tony & Janie, John P., ML&
mean you have to stop corning around to
MJ, Mike M .. Todd, the Chris's, Jennie
visit; or were you just using us for our
and to Dave Labmuscle V. and all the
kindness and hospitality. Well, if that's
others! I miss you terribly!! Without you
tha kind of thanks we get then forget it; we
who would want to spoon a goose?Where
want you around anymore. Only
don't
1s the Cat Nip, the Lobster Barn, the
kidding! Please come back!!!! Love, Cyndi
Health Club and the Creature Double
and MBC
Feature? Here are no horseshoe crabs no
es, not even Tyotas! Who will help
Spitfir_
"Mike Meek, Mike Meek, Everybody's
me fight • Wandering Monsters and
friend is Mike Meek."
Gamma
the
and
conquer dungeons
Deb Atkins - You " finalless " * ** ** * ! I hope
World? I need more Swords to be more
you support us in our time of need! It
nice, and I love New York, NY- -Wit.b. love
should be a wild time - Your fellow 36'ers.
from the Human Ranger, !Yeter A quick cure for severe senioritis is
.
Paul.12 / 8.
needed at 36 Young Drive. Six extreme
ATTENTION, HETZEL HALL: We know all
cases are reported at this location . Please
about you --sick and twisted, lean and
help in time for finals!!
mean- -Charo, Peeda, Second Floor
Point O 'Pines Camp for Girls is looking for
Roadies ... that smart group The I.Q.'s
female counselors. Check Placement
striking all the night chords and moving
or write : Andrew Rosen, 221
Office
those TOES!!! UNH, Dive into your
Harvard Avenue, Swarthmore, PA.
Bermuda shorts - -THE DANCE-A19081 . 12/ 15
THON IS BACK!!12 / 8
The New Hampshire will be celebrating
its awesome semester on Dec. 11 at 9
p.m . with a wicked awesome Christmas
party. 6 Mill Rd ., apt. G-3 . Guests are also
welcome . Be there.

What do palm trees, foot stompin' wild
times and excellent bands have in
common?? The DANCE-A-THON!! Hey
Johnny W, Janet Wildness, Oyster River hang on tight.. Hetzel has gone crazy! I'm
telling you , man - grab a partner · and
dance 'til you shorts drop!

NEED CREDIT?? Get VISA or
MASTERCARD . No credit check .
Guaranteed! It's simple, legal. Free
details! Send self. addressed, stamped
envelope to : Creditline, P.O. Box 334-U,
Rye, N.H. 03870. 12/ 8

HEY BROWN EYES - It must have been
really embarrassing getting caught with
your shirt off. What's the matter - don't
you like scary movies? Wasn't that you I
saw in the goal in that last hockey game?
Hey, what happened to the heat? Beware ·
of many more ice fights - only this time
you 're going to be the loser - Remember - I
don 't get mad, I get even. Signed "Soggy"

Need some place to go over Christmas
break? Three bedroom house on the road
to Newmarket. Reasonable rent. Easy
commute to Durham. Quiet. Call 6592581 after 7:00 p.rn .

HEY BLUE EYES FROM DOVER - Where
have you been lately?? Guess you must
have gotten an af'lswer to that distress
message. I still owe you some ice
treatments . Hope you've been.training for
our run - Signed "Pre-Vert" Major.

Roommate wanted, female preferred.
Own room $150 plus utilities and heat.
Ten minute walk from campus. House of
four -two men, one woman (so far). 8681492.
Steve, Tim , Ed, Gary, John, and Scuzzy get psyched for oz·s pledge dance
Saturday! We are ready to go WILD! Are
you ready for i.rs? You better brush up on
your drinking abilities, because we
promise you guys this will be the BEST PD
you 've ever attended! Love, Tamera,
Robin, Cheryl, Lisa, Judy, and Margo.

To the gorgeous looking man I saw in the
Durham Bank Fri a.m . approxiamtely
10:20 a.m. You have a great looking
mustache and I think you were wearing a
RICK 'S PICK UP-Rick Wright. Moving and
blue jacket. I had on a blue bandana and a
Hauling day or night. Call , 868- 1524.
white UNH sweatshirt. Who are you? and
Wed, Fri-Ask For Mary or Deb or
Mon,
write
PLEASE
again?
when will I see you
868-5094. Please leave message .
back.
Happy Birthday Kristel!!!!!!!!
To Sue M. of J .O. 212 - Would you like to
go to Gibb's Serniforrnal on Friday
Hey Hudd-We made it this far--Let 's go for
December 11 at 7 :00, Booze included!
it!!!!!!!
Corne for a good time!! I want to go with
ATTENTION NEW HAMPSHIRE STAFF
you and you only! J .M .K. Room 107 2MEMBERS: There will be a party at 6 Mill
1592
· Road House, apt. G-3 this corning Friday, - ·
Herman - What could be nicer then your
Dec. 11 for all of you who have worked so
own personal. I never again want to hear
hard this semester. Santa will be giving
you say I'm not nice to you . And you can 't
out presents and Greg Flemming will be
say nobody loves you either because I do.
giving out. raises! Don 't miss it! Guests
Love Lucy.
welcome . There will be a $2 fee for
mistletoe.
to
Got those final exam blues? Corne
Babcock Main Lounge on December 11
The New Hampshire Christmas party will
from 6:00-9:00 p.rn . for a workshop
start swinging at 9 p.rn . on Friday, Dec.
entitled "How to Survive Finals." This
11 . Report to 6 Mill Rd., apt. G-3 (next to
for
prepare
to
how
on
workshop will focus
Mill Rd. House) for a good time.
final exams and how to reduce test
anxiety . Refreshments will be
served.12 / 11 .
Even Todd and Marion are planning on
attending the New Hampshire's staff
Christmas party this Friday, Dec. 11 . The
party starts at 9 p.m. in the living room of 6
Mill Rd ., apt . G-3. No deadline
anticipated.

_DIVERS - Scubapro Mark VII Regulator
with pressure gauge and low pressure ·
inflator; excellent condition $200.00 call
Steve 659-3952 . Keep trying .

KAJ-.:Siart with one 4-way, add one ·
Nick 's hello. Let settle overnight. pour in
many Bloody's and Screwdriver's .
Continue pciuring during UMass game.
(What game?) Add a touch of mud soccer.
Wear Ray-Bans and Bean Sweater during
it all. Quit job and move to URI on Kari Van . Rent a double on deck. Too noisy?
Return to 25 Madbury. R~sult: Something
special. Thanks for the recipe Senator. I'll
miss you at the Beacon .. .Happily, your
T:.f/ M.G. partner, Z.

Nl:.XT SEMESTER

BREAK TO THE ROCKIES
14 Units of lollege Credit Availablt•

CONTACT LENSES

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE NEXT
SEMESTER? Opening for one guy in
Webster House . Rent is reasonable,
convenient location, HBO, etc. Call 8681725 or stop by Apartment C-2.12 / 8.
DOVER : Small apt. Living room, kitchen ,
bath, large storage rooms on 2nd floor,
ref ., stove. Available Jan 1982--6 month
or 1 yr. lease . Quiet student only -$165.00 month plus oil and electric. Pets
negotiable . 12/ 15.
Durham-Female needed to share
apartment in the Ghetto, available for
second semester. Central location,
minutes away from campus and
downtown! $147/ mo. includes heat .
Contact Cheryl at 868-5865. 1 2/22

Help Want&!

J[II]

Respon sible live in child care needed to/
two boys 6 & 9, 3 p .m . til 1Op .m . Tues .- Fri .
all day Sun . Days off Mon . & Sat . room &
Board and salary , own trans . required .
Reply Bx . 474. Rye, N.H. 03870 or call
964-6427.12 / 15
Draftperson wanted -- someone to finalize
page layouts, plans for the 1980 Granite .
Pays $2 .50 a page with a possible bonus if
finished in_a timely manner. Pick up an
application and return to the MUB Room
1 26 by Dec. 11 .

I

Sarvas and RlpMR

I~

Precision Typing . Reasonable , negotiable
prices . Call De at 749 -4077 before 11 am
or after 9pm . 12/ 8

and

A semester of intensive, backcountry education at the
nation's foremost wilderness training center. THE NATIONAL OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP SCHOOL.

TOT AL VISION
CARE
*Tinted soft lenses now available
*Highest quality soft lenses
*Polycon Gas-Permeable semi-hard lenses
*Same day service in most cases on soft lenses
*30 day trial period on contacts
*Complete eyeglass and eye examination services
*One hour service on many prescriptions
* Discount to students and senior citizens on eyeglasses
*Christmas gift certificates

DRS. ALIE AND MENARD
Optometrists
DURHAM
7 Jenkins Ct.
Hours: 9-5
868-1012

·=

DOVER
476 Central Ave.
Hours: 9-5
Sat. 9-12
-742-5719

Closed Wednesday

{Ill

Earn college credit while learning a broad spectrum of
wilderness skills. The NOLS Semester in the Rockies
offers a 3 ½ month program of wilderness training
ideal for students in the sciences, environmental studies,
recreation-or anyone looking for an exciting alternative to . the standard desk-and-laboratory semester in
college.
The NOLS Semester program includes four intensive
expeditions: ski touring in the winter backcountry of
Wyoming, backpacking through the deserts and prairie
of Utah, a speleology course in the remarkable Wind
Caves of South Dakota, and a climbing camp which
begins with the basics and works up to advanced
rescue techniques.
This rich educational wilderness experience is open to
men and women 18 years and older. 14 units of college
credit is available; .over 150 colleges and universities
have recognized the NOLS training program as an
important academic field experience.

SEMESTER IN THE ROCKIES
Cost $2,850
February 8 - May 1-t, 1982
February 15 - May 21, 1982
March l~ - June 16, 1982
(We Also Offer Fall Semesters)

For more information write:
P.O. Box AA

NOLS Dept. P82

Lander. Wyoming 82520 or call (307) 332-6973

~TR ACK ~
(continued from page 19)
In the second half of the meet
UN H gained some pride with some
strong finishes. Dave Gaskill
started things by finishing second
in the 500-meter run.
A senior-freshm an combination
of Steve Patterson and Dan
Grimes ran to second and third
place finishes in the 800-meter run.
In the 1000-meter run, Aaron
Lessing and Dan Viscardi
propelled the 'Cats to a second and
fourth fini sh, respectively.
The only 'Cat first-place finish
came in the 4x880-meter relay.
Lessing, Kevin Klein, Grimes, and
senior Steve Patterson ran the four
·
legs.
"We really will have to improve
in the events where we did not
place, in the future," said
Copeland .
The 'Cats hope to fare better at
Maine this Saturday in a I :00
meet. The 'Cats have defeated
UMO in their last four meetings.

--S WIM MIN G-- ,

SPORTS SHORTS.

(continued from page 19)

Ford named · coach

Melissa Lawrence notched the first career for New Hampshire as the
two spots of a 1-2-3 Wildcat sweep all-around swimmer graduates
in the IOO fly . Clohisy won with a later this month .
Sullivan and Cole took second
I :00 .68, Lawrence took second
with a I :03 .20, and sophomore and third respectively in the 200
Katie Kelly completed the shut-out freestyle prior to Clohisy's win in
the 50 fly. The freshman's 28.31 in
in that event with a I :06.48 .
"Kathy ( Lafond) and Melissa that event was shadowed by the
(Lawrence) played a major role in 28.81, second .place effort of
Saturday's · meet. We relied on teammate Melissa Lawrence.
Johnson, Clohisy, Sullivan, and
them to score for us and they both
The UN H wrestling team finished seventh in a field of 18 teams
Cole responded to the Herskovitzcame through," noted Lowe.
Barry
last weekend at the Coast Guard Wrestling Tournament.
Also having a hand in the Lafond go-ahead performance
Choolijian, wrestling at 150 pounds, placed third for UN H as did
win was freshman diver with a win of their own in the
Wilcat's
Dave Yale at 158 pounds. Frank Guadagninofi nished fourth at 190
Sally Slovenski. UNH's lone diver, closing 200 freestyle relay
pound s.
Slovenski nabbed second place (1:42 .79). Lafond's 1:14.71 in the
finishes in both the one and three- I00 breaststoke and senior Mary
meter events. The freshman Hurd's 2: 15.39 in the 200 freestyle
collected 160.2 point totals in each both stand as personal bests.
"Boston College has a
event.
Johnson and Sullivan combined notoriously slow pool but a lot of
(continued from page 19)
for a t~o-three finish in the 50 people still came through with
which saw UNH extend its lead to UN H. Neilson and senior trifreestyle , and just two events later, their best times of the season," said
as much as thirteen. Jackson captain Kathy Ladd each scored
it was Johnson who emerged the Lowe. "Overall, it was another
finished with a game-high twelve six while the 6-2 Higgins was held
winner in the 100 IM . Johnson's outstanding meet for us and I was..,
rebounds edging ECU's Denkler · to just four. Forward Tracey
I :04.67 was mirrored by BC's pleased to see that "toughness" in
Brown was the only other player in · Linda Dixon, but a judge's the end."
by one.
Off-target shooting proved to be double figures, her 14 point-effort
The 3-1 Wildcats will wait at
decision ruled the UNH senior a s
the losing factor in Saturday's aiding the Montclair cause.
poolside until January 15 when
victor.
Jackson earned all-tourney
opening round action against
Saturday's contest marked to they host Springfield College .
Montclair State. Both squads honorable mention with two-day
of Johnson's swimming
conclusion
finished below par in shooting totals of 30 points and 21
percentages, Montclair State's rebounds.
"Again s t Montclair (on
37% edging the Cats' 31 %.
we .i1:!~t didn't score the
Montclair's Sharon Ross Saturday)
we needed them.
(continued from page 20)
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Call Boston Collect
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Days, Evenings & Weekends
the game to win it.
~PECIALISTS SINCE 1938
For Details
TRAlL II
On Saturday, junior Marcy
Pannabecker scored at the end of
Designed
(617) 482- 7420
for rugged
the first period, only to see
adventure skiing
Minnesota come back again with
For Information About Other Centers In More Than 80 Major US Cities & Abroad
~ expedition use in
third period goals.
two
100-223-1712
FREE:
Outside NY State CALL TOLL
tt,I high mountains.
immediate concern for
The
Tiits dutable ·ski utilizes
UN H is the Lady Friars. The
a high-performance 'laid-up·
Wildcats hve shown that they can
construction which provides
be beaten, and Providence could
downhill skiing control 'even when
be the team to end their streak .
sweeping down 35° ·headwa!ls with r:1
50 lb. pack . Proven on Ned. Gillettfl's
"We'll be psyched for them,"
SQuthern Cross Expedition in the New ·
-Calder said. "I hope everyone now
Zealand Alps . this is fast becoming the
knows we're human." ,
. most sought-after .3-pin downhill ski.
Surprisingly enough . the TRAIL II ~s also
being bought by the general touring folks who am
looking for stability., durability. and· steel edge ·
control. The TRAIL II features an okume core .
rubber tip and tail and phenolic sidewalls .
Carol Ford was recently named head coach of the UNH volleyball
and softball teams . Ford, a 1978 graduate of Central Connecticut
State College, just completed one season as assistant volleyball
coach at Northeastern . She was the assistant volleyball coach at
Penn. State the preceding year, in which the team finished first in the
EAIAW.

Wrestlers finish seventh
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_Home Debut

UNH vs. Provi dence
7 p.m. Tues., Dec. 8
Adults-- $3 Students ~-$2
UNH Students --$1

This Week's Special
Eye Opener, small juice
bagel, tea or coffee .

99~

Blueberry Pancakes
small juice, (butter & syrup)
tea or coffee (1 cup) $1. 79

special 6:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m .
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lifts Swimmen over BC, 61-52
By Sue Valenza

_ Mike Cura ( I :55.9) ' of BC. A
.
judge's decision placed BC's Bob
The combined efforts of John
Vanasse ahead of UN H's Colbert
·Colbert, Tim Hamilton, Bob
although both turned a time of
• Schuler, and Ed Landry in the 400
22.8.
freestyle relay turned a slim 54-52
· Stuart and Warren finished
UN H lead into a 61-52 win over the
second and third behind BC's Pat
Boston College Eagles last Friday
Reilly in the 200 IM, while Wildcat
night. Colbert and company's fine
Alan Beaulieu posted third to
effort of 3:22.0 in that final event
David Dion and Hector Murphy,
edged the Eagles 3:23.8, giving the
both of Boston College, in the I,W ildcats their first season win
meter event. Dion and Murphy
against a single loss.
went one-two in the 3-meter as
UNH jumped out toa 20-14 lead
at the end of five events but a win · well, their point totals of 232.05
and 201.5 surpassing Beau lieu's
and a one-two finish for BC in the
171.8, third place effort.
200 IM and the I -meter diving
Stuart and freshman Rob
event respectively, closed the gap
Warren picked up an important
to two. Senior co-captain Jeff
first and second in the 200 fly prior
Growney, sophomores Steve
to Colbert's winning 50.2 finish in
Warren and Al Stuart, and
the 100 freestyle. Schuler (51.2)
freshman Bob Schuller glided to a
was edged for second place by BC's
3:53.6, first place finish in the
Vanasse (50.7) in the 100.
opening 400 medley relay while
Jeff Growney's 2: 19.7 in the 200
senior co-captain Doug Sampson
yard backstroke was good enough
collected a win of his own in the
for second place, his performance
1000 freestyle.
followed by a Landry first in the
Junior Ed Landry posted the
500 free . Doug Sampson claimed
first of a pair of wins in the .200
second place in that event, his
freestyle, his 1:~O.l_ placing him
·well ahead of second placelinisher - 5:20.4 shadowing BC's Chris

Lynch by nea_rly seven seconds.
A first and third combination
from Briggs and McDonald in the
200 breast brought the Eagles to
within two with a single event
remaining. Steve Warren
prevented a go-ahead effort from
BC with a second place-, 2:27 .5
showing in that event.
In the closing 400 freestyle relay,
Ed Landry faced the Eagles' Bob
Vanasse in the anchor-leg
showdown. It was Landry w_ho
emerged the winner by less than
two seconds.
"I think that Friday night's win
(against BC) proved to be a real
moral booster for us," explained
Landry. "We didn't have much rest
going into this meet after
swimming against URI last
Wednesday, and a lot of guys still
came up with pretty good times."
The 1-1 Wildcats travel to Holy
Cross today and close out the
semester's competition at Maine
Saturday ·afternoon. The next
home contest is slated for Jan. 30
against Vermont.

Lady Cagers heat ECU, 65-61
her twelve points collected in the .
paced the Wildcats throughout the
opening stanza alone; and senior
weekend play, Redmond's 20The UNH women's basketball
tri-captain Martha Morrison with
point perfo~mance against ECU
squad emerged victorious in
shadowed only by Pirate Mary seven points on three field goals
consolation play of this weekend's
Denkler who dumped in 22 of her and a single free throw.
Dial Classic at Montclair State
East Carolina came back twice
own. Eight rebounds from
College with an impressive 65-61
Redmond along with her fine . in the first half, tying it at 26 and
win over East Carolina University
offensive efforts, earned the junior for a second time at 28. A pair of
Sunday. The Wildcats were forced
UNH freshman closed out the
into the consolation round by their forward an all-tourney team
half's scoring with Kelly
host, Montclair State collecting selection.
Butterfield and Jennifer Mueller
Thanks to two Denise Higgins'
the 55-52 victory on Saturday.
each connecting on one.
fi~ goals, the Wildcats were able
East Carolina fell to eventual
The Wildcats maintained their
winner Villanova in Saturday to jump to a 12-4 lead in the
lead throughout most of the
opening minutes of Sunday's
night's opening round. Villanova,
second half until ECU 's Samantha
ninth-place finishers in All-East contest. Two outside shots and a
pair of free throws from Redmond Jones hit from the foul line to
action last season, took the
- make it 43-42, UNH. Redmond
addel to the UNH edge. ·
tournament title with a 69-58
Other big guns for the Wildcats and Jackson paced the Wildcats
performance over Montclair State.
included Gail Jackson, her two _ during the re1!}aiQder o( the game
Juniors Theresa Redmond,
first-half points extended to fifteen ,
Linda Neilson, and Gail Jackson,
and freshman Jennifer Mueller , _ in the sec~nd~ Higgi!1s with all of · CAGERS, page 18.

By Sue Valenza

Al Beaulieu executes a half gainer in a 61-52 UNH win o~er BC
Friday. (Mike Kaplan photo)

SwimwOmen catch
BC early,
By Sue Valenza
For the first time in four
consecutive seasons, the UNH
women's swim team clinched a
contest over the Boston College
Eagles without relying on a win in
the meet's final event. The
Wildcats iced the 78-62 victory
with first and third place finishes in
the I 00 breaststoke from seniors
Sue Herskovitz and Kathy Lafond
respectively.
UN H extended its 71-62 lead at
the conclusion of that event to a
sixteen point win with a victory in
the closing 200 freestyle relay.
Saturday's win lifts the Wildcats to
3-1 on the early season.
"BU (three weeks ago) was a
pressure meet but we weren't really
expecting to win. BC was also a
pressure meet but we knew it
would be a close one and that we'd
be battling not only for times but
for places as well," said head coach
Carol Lowe.
And battle for places they did.
UN Hand BU each collecting eight
firsts and eight second place
finishes.
The 200 medley relay team of
j"unior Carol Hickey, Herskovitz,
and freshmen Martha Clohisy and
Emily Cole got UNH off to a quick
start, their efforts producing a
I :54.84 · to BC's I :57 .02. The
Wildcats' showing in that event

•
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78-62

lowered a standard already worthy
of Division II National
qualification.
Freshmen distance ·sensation ·
Cathy Jones copped a second place
showing in the 500 freestyle with
senior Kathy Johnson and
freshman Debbie Maskell
combining for a two-three Wildcat
finish in the following 200 IM
eyent.
Freshman Emily Cole collected
UN H's second win of the day, this
one in the 100 freestyle. Cole's
55.63 edged teammate Ann
Sullivan's 56.08. BC could only
muster a third in that event, Kathy
Mally turning in a 56.55.
UNH continued to be plagued
by a lack of depth in the
backstroke events with junior cocaptain Carol Hickey finishing as
top Wildcat in both the 100 third
and 50 yard fourth events. BC's .
Denise Callahan finished on top in
the 50 back and teammate Liz
O'Keefe grabbed the 100 with a
winning time of 1:05.1.
Herskovitz claimed the 50
breaststroke · en route to her eventual pair of wins with Lafond
picking up the first of two
important third place finishes in
the same event.
Clohisy and fellow freshman

SWI~MING, page 18

Trackmen l~se to UMass, UConn
By J.T. Harris
They came back strong, but they
lost. Saturday in Storrs,
Connecticut, the UNH Men's
track team fell to the University of
Connecticut and the University of
Massachusetts. The UConn
Huskies' 95½ total points
outscored the Minutemen 's 41 and
UN H's 33½.
"Early in the meet both UConn
and U Mass took commanding
leads but our attitude in coming
back competitively really pleases
me," said UNH coach John
Copeland.

UConn and UMass had built
strqng margins over the hardly
placing 'Cats. "We really did not
· know what to expect as far as
performances went," said
Copeland.
Long jumpers Greg DeVolder
(2nd place finish), and Jamie
Walters (3rd place finish) gave
UNH something to cheer about
early, but only for a short while .
· Except for freshman John
Belanger's third place finish in the
triple-:-- jump, which qualified him
for the New Englands, the 'Cats
_did not place in the Shot Put, High

Jump, 1500-meter run, the 35pound weight, or the 55-meter run
in the first half of the meet. This
accounted for the double loss.
"We did have some bright
spots," Copeland said. Besides his
thir~ place finish in the longjump,
Jamie Walters closed out the first
half of the meet with a second place
finish in the 400-meter run. Also in
the first half, Steve Campbell and
Thomas Hurley placed third and
fourth, respectively, in the pole
vault.
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Sports
Cagers upset Tulane at Wendy's Classic, 50-48
By Steve Damish
Contrary to earlier predictions,
the UNH men's basketball team
does not own a winless record after
its first four outings. The Wildcats
proved the critics incorrect as t"hey
upset Tulane Saturday 50-48.
UNH had lost to Alabama,
Connecticut, and Western
Kentucky, previously, dropping
each game by double figures.
Tulane, UNH's second opponent
in the Wendy's Classic held at_
Western Kentucky Friday and
Saturday, was to be the Wildcat's
fourth · lesson in how-not-to
include top teams in your schedule.
The third came in the form of a loss
to Kentucky, 83-52 on Friday.
'"We · came out (in the season)
with the possibility that we might
be 0-4 at this point," said UNH
center Mike Keeler. "After we
played Western Kentucky we had a
meeting to discuss our problems.
We came out ready to play the
whole 40 minutes against Tulane."
Louisville won the tournament
with a 71-66 victory over
Kentucky. The number three
team in the country beat Tulane
55-54 in the first round, dimming
hopes for a Wildcat win over the
Green Wave before UNH's game
with Tulane and enhancing their
upset win afterwards.
"I thought we could take at least
one," said UNH forward Chris
Gildea. "But when I saw them
(Tulane) play Louisville, it was
like, 'Oh, my God'."
The lead changed hands 15 times
in the game against Tulane. With
40 seconds remaining in the second
half, the score was tied for the
sixteenth time.
But All Tournament

McClain ( 14 points) sank two foul ·
shots with seven seconds left to
give UNH the two point victory.
. Tulane's Darryl Moreau missed a
30-foot desperation shot at the
. buzzer. ,
"I tried to think that it was the
first half," said McClain. "I was ·
thinking to myself that these two _
shots don't mean that much."
"He was totally in the groove,"
said UNH coach Gerry Friel.
"When Ai is in the groove, there is
no way that he'll miss."
The score was deadlocked at 23
after . the first half. But UNH fell
behind by five, 30-25, when Tulane ·
ran a five-point streak early in the
second half starting with a Micah
Blunt ( 14 point) layup down the
left side.
UNH tied the score at 32 with its
own five-point run with 14:44
showing on the clock. McClain
initiated UNH's streak with a 20foot shot from the left side.
The score went back and forth
with UN H shooting .588 ptrcent
· from the field against Tulane's .700
percent. In the second half, UN H
hit on ten of 17 shots while the
Green Wave buried seven of ten
attempts.
.
The big difference lay in the
turnover category, where UNH
had only eight against Tulane's 19.
"They had a bad game," said
Gildea. "We took advantage of
that. We played with heart."
"We came out ready to play the
whole 40 minutes," said Keeler. "I
think losing to Louisville by one
point took some air out of them."
McClain netted a 17-footerwith
6:20 remaining to give UNH the
lead, 47-46. Dan Nolan ( 18 points)
added a foul shot five and a half_

minutes later to lift UNH's lead to
two before Tulane's Paul
Thompson ( IO points) tied · the
ga_f!le at 48_~ith a 21-foot shot .

But McClain made the two foul
shots, giving UNH the win and
displaying his poise in clutch
situations.

"I knew he was goi.ng to hit
them," said Keeler. "I knew that if
there was a rebound, it was ours."
UNH stayed with Kentucky
until 11 :89 in the first half, when,
with the score tied at 18. H illtopper
Craig McCormick ( 15 points)
started a six-point Kentucky run
with a left-side layup. The rest was
all Kentucky, as it ran up a 37-24
halftime lead and an 83-52 final.

"They ran us their game," said
McClain. "They just kept digging.
They were digging hard. The
crowd was behind them and they
were moving."
In addition to McCormick,
Kentucky's Kenny Ellis and Tony
Wilson had 15 points apiece. The
Hilltoppers shot .529 percent from
the field while UNH hit .432
percent.
UNH suffered 21 turnovers
against Kentucky's 15. McClain
. scored only eight points, which
served as a barometer for UN H's
showing in the game. It was the
first time in 20 games that the
sophomore guard scored under ten
points. Robin Dixon led the
Wildcat scoring with 11.
,

,I

UNH hosts Utica College in its
first home game of the season at
7:30 on Thursday night. As usual,1
after a big win and an emotional
· high, the biggest fear is a letdown
in intensity of play.
~w~

.

Al McClain (lOJ, an All J'ournament player m the Wendy's Cla:,:,11.,
sh~°.~5._!~r two against UConn earlier this year. (Tim Skeer photo)

"My brggest concern right know
is that we get back to reality," said
Friel, "and get ready for Utica.
These 1(ECAC North conference
games) are the games."

- - - - - ~ ~ -..................~"===:

Tradition lives,
Icemen heat PC, 5-4

Providence defeated UNH Friday with this goal that eluded ·Kathy Kazmaier and gave the Icewomen their first
loss in 72 games. (Tim Lorette photo)

Icewomen lose two over weekend
goaltender. We had our chances.
By Kent Cherrington
We outshot them in both games.
When the women's ice hockey
We did some dumb things, and
team hosts the Lady Friars from
·
Providence College tonight, their they all added up."
The 'Cats are now putting those
73-game winning streak will be on
the line. The 'Cats dropped two games behind them and looking to
this week, where they have three
consecutive exhibition games,
both by 2-1 scores, to the tough home games against
Providence ('Tuesday), Brown
Minnesota Blue Jays, an amateur
team composed mostly of ( Friday) and Colby (Saturday).
"We're not going to do anything
"University of Minnesota
Alumni," according to UNH head . differently," McCurdy said.
"We're just going to keep doing
coach Russ McCurdy.
"We made mistakes we'd gotten what we've,?een doing for the past
away with in the past, but we're not four years.
Providence comes to Snively in
going to panic," McCurdy said.
"We ran into a very good search of their first victory in

eleven tries. The last time the two
teams met was in the finals of the
1981 EAIAW Championships,
with UNH winning 7-4. UNH
hopes the results will be the same.
"We'll be up for them (PC),"
s<.!_id senior defenseman Cindy
McKay. "The pressure is off as far
as losing is concerned. We learned
more from losing than from
winning. We just have to go'in with
the right mental attitude."
"We just got all of the bad stuff
out of our system," said junior
defenseman Cheryl Calder.
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By Jim McDermott
Past · games vs. Providence
College at Snively Arena:
February 12, 1979-Providence
jumps out to a 3-1 lead midway
through the 3rd period. UNH
scores three times in a span of one
minute and 17 seconds to win 4-3.
February 14, 1980-The Wildcats
are ahead 4-0 after the first period
when PC replaces goaltender Scott
Fiske with Berlin, NH native Greg
Nolin. Channel 11 broadcasted the
game so Nolin put on a show for
his family watching at home,
stifling the 'Cats as PC scored five
unanswered goals to win 5-4.
March 5, 1981-UNH had leads
of 2-0 and 3-1 only to see PC come
back to tie it and win it in overtime
5-4, sparking them on their way to
the ECAC title.
December 5, 1981-The friars
had a 3-0 lead in the first
period ... good guess . The lead
slipped away as UN H rose from
the dead, or at least from a daze, as
they scored a power play goal by
Dan Potter to end the period, and
then poked in four more in the
second period ( Paul Barton, Ken
Chisholm, Jay Millet and George
White) to win 5-4 and to add
an other chapter t.o Snively
Comebacks.
The 'Cats came out flat and PC
went right at them, controlling
every aspect of the game for the
first 17 minutes.

"We played our system to a tee
for the first IO minutes," said PC
coach Lou Lamoriello. "My
players took the man and hit, but
we let it get away. They ( UN H)
have good forwards--you have to
rap them."

Sophomore Paul Barton
assisted on Potter's goal and
scored the next one as Potter dug
the puck out of the right corner,
passed it to Ross Yantzi at the right
point who fired a slapshot at the
PC net. Barton tipped it home past
Friar goaltender Mario Proulx.
"I think that we were too relaxed
following two big wins ( Maine and
Princeton)," said Barton. "Potter's
goal gave us needed momentum.
Then we skated and made things
happen." UN H goaltender Todd
Pearson had another solid game in
the nets, making 31 saves. The big
one came in the third period when
UN H went conservative, dumping
the puck into the PC zone and
sending only one forechecker in
after the Friars.
With 29 seconds left in a 5-4
game, PC's Mike Gouin broke in
on the UN H net. Pearson made a
game-saving stop, sprawling on
the puck after a mad scramble in
front after the ensueing rebound.
Holtisms, said by Coach Charlie
Holt following the win:
-"Who ever thought UNHdidn't
have a goalie?"
-"How about winning without
( Dan) Forget and (Andy) Brickley
popping in goals'?"
-"How come (Bob) Harris and
Brickley were the best two
defensive players-at the end of the
game?"
-"How good can George White
get if he sharpens up on the
mechanics?"
-"How about (Chris) Pryor
playing with reckless abandon'?"
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